Council Members Discuss
Pending Appointments
By RENEE BAYER
Daily Political Writer
For the past month, much controversy has occurred at A.S Council
meeting concerning appoints of Dan
Ready, Denny Meyer. Juventini Esparza, upper division; Sean Amiot and
Alan Lagod, graduate division, to the
five vacated positions.
The prospective appointments were
first delayed by councilman Bob Willich demanding that chairman John
Merz present written resignations from
retiring council members. At last
week’s meeting, after presentation of
the written signatures, council members still refused to consider the appointments.
Councilmen voting against consideration of the appointments were Jeff
Potts, Terry Speizer, Mike Eklund,
Mike Buckly and Bob Willieh. These
members agree that with less than a
month left before elections, it is too
late to break in new council members
and have them work on the upcoming
budget to be introduced Wednesday.
In addition, they did not agree with
the selection procedures.
"It’s a little late in the year to make
appointments and I don’t like the way
they’ve gone in the past," stated
Eklund.
WILLICH WORRIES
According to Willich, he doesn’t approve of the appointments "because
personnel selection officer Randy Kern
wouldn’t release the names of the appointments in advance and some of
the applicants who were most qualified
weren’t approved because of their personal philosophies."
"My major reason for not considering
the appointments is because I don’t

want council even more stacked against
things I believe in. I want my opinion
more forcible than just giving lip
service," Speizer said, lie also feels
that the appointments would be more
of James Edwards’ philosophy than
his own.
DISCREPANCIES
Mike Buckly feels there were several
discrepancies in the selection procedures. "Also," he stated, "I feel it is
the consensus of several members that
a couple prospective appointees would
be excellent. I believe that the
appointments might be divided and
voted on individually," he added.
Jeff Potts stated that although he
doesn’t know about all the appointments, he also feels a couple would
be excellent. He voted against their consideration because "I knew they
wouldn’t pass anyway since there were
not enough voting members present."
By voting them down, he concluded, "I
ant on the prevailing side and can bring
up the appointments again."
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Rap City Begins Brotherhood Community
By FRED HEMPY
Daily Feature Writer
Every student at SJS will have an
opportunity to evaluate objectively our
society with its complexities, its Prejudices and its mass orientation by stopping or living at "Rap City," a tent
community designed to make people
see that everything is a possibility.
The activity will open Wednesday
and run through Friday at the lawned

area between the Faculty Office Building and the Women’s Gym.
"Rap City" will be just that. Students will be able to "rap" on the lack
of suitable housing and high rents and
experiment with various alternate life
styles.
Students from Dr. Robert Gliner’s
Social Change class will pass out literature and talk with those concerned
with the housing situation,

individuals attending might build a
kind of community.
Class committees will handle such
things as policing the grounds, cleaning
up and cooking.
The overall goal of the activity might
be referred to as a brotherhood function where people might relate more to
each other by experimenting and "rapping" to formulate their own values
and ultimately live their own lives
accordingly.
For those of you who want to get
away from your materialistic culture,
ACt aside the urge for the "buck," anu
"get it on" with people who want to
get it together then "Rapping Tent
City" may be the place to live and
everyone is welcome to.

Blacks Protest Peacefully

"TENT CITY" COMMITTEE PREPARES FOR CAMP-IN
IN FRONT ROW: Dave Horn, MarieIle Doolin and

George Pallas. Inside tent: Al Arechiga and Linda
Cody.

Black students from local high
schools, as well as some from SJS
and San Jose City College, staged an
orderly two-hour demonstration in
front of the San Jose Police Department Friday morning.
The students were protesting the
fatal shooting of Don Miller, a William
C. Overfelt High School student, by
a Santa Clara policeman.
Another rally will be held tomorrow
at 12:30 p.m. on Seventh Street.
According to Santa Clara police,
Miller was shot at approximately 1130
p.m., March 31.
Police said an off-duty Santa Clara
patrolman drove by the restaurant, on
El Camino near Lafayette Street and

C.U. Personnel Files Suit Against Car Rental
By MIKE CONLEY
Daily Staff Writer
Six SJS College Union personnel
filed suit in the San Jose small claims
court Friday against San Jose RentA-Car, 1410 No, First St. for expenses
incurred by the group while traveling
to and from the Association of College Unions-International Conference
in Houston, Texas.
The plaintiffs, Hal Weiner, Ted Weisgal, Jim Andrews. Barry Bonifas,
Nancy Atkinson and Mark Hudzikiewicz, made the trip in one of the rental
agencies’ cars during the Easter break.
They are suing for $233.10 which
would cover the amount put out by
the plaintiffs for car repairs during
the trip.

Weiner related the following when
asked about the suit:
"We had just left the school and
were traveling on San Fernando Street
when Barry ran into a car because
the brakes weren’t working properly.
After we had driven about 500 miles
we noticed that one of the tires was
developing a bubble and was about
to blow.
"When we went to change it, we
discovered that the spare was one inch
smaller than the other tires. Luckily
it fit anyway. When we pulled into a
station to buy a new one, the attendant told us the tires were cheap retreads. The car rental had told us all
the tires were brand new.
"While at the station we called Carl

Tutorials Organizer To Speak
Experimental College’s Education
Seminar resumes its schedule tomorrow at noon in the Umunhurn Room of
the College Union. This week’s speaker

Academic Council Resolution
Urges April 8 Appointment
During a special meeting Friday, the
SJS Academic Council requested the
California State College Board of Trustees "that a selection for the persidency of San Jose State College be
made no later than ... April 8."
The resolution further requested the
trustees "to give especially favorable
consideration to any candidate recommended for the presidency by significant majorities of the duly constituted
local and rainbow committees."
The council passed the resolution
after voting down an amendment that
provided Acting President of SJS,
Hobert Burns, be named in the document as being the "favorable consideration" for president of SJS.
Chairman George Muench called an
executive session during the meeting.
At that session the council considered
how and why choices for SJS president
were made.
Officially, the names of the presidential candidates are confidential because of apparent legal binds. Rainbow and local presidential selection

Our society with its many imperfections will be challenged by setting up
alternate life styles that will include
eating simple foods, running sensitivity sessions that will attempt to get
people to better relate to each other,
and generally "rapping" will students
about their values and their relevance
to himself and his fellow man.
The event was made possible when
the Special Appropriations Committee
of the AS. Council allotted $250 for
food and portable toilets in addition
to a $2000 insurance bond covering the
three-day session. Executive VicePresident Dr. William Dusel had approved the activity earlier last week.
Food will be served at the barbecue
pits next to the Women’s Gym. Everyone is invited to feast in hopes that

Against Killing

Three Cases
Heard Today
By Judiciary
By FRANK FERTADO
Daily Political Writer
Three alleged student disruption
cases, stemming from last December’s
confrontation with on-campus job recruiters will be heard today by the
Associated Students Judiciary.
Chief Justice Roger Olsen officially
called a meeting for today in the Council Chambers on the third level of the
College Union. The cases will be heard
at 3:45, 4:30 and 5:15 p.m.
Don DuShane, college judicial referral agent, explained that the three
students are each charged with Section
41301d of the California Administrative Code and Section VIII, F, 3, of the
SJS Statement on Student Rights and
Responsibilities.
Section 41301d covers, "Obstruction
or disruption on or off college property,
of the state college educational process,
administrative process, or other college
function." The violation under the
Statement of Student Rights and Responsibilities provides for, "Deliberately disrupting or obstructing any official
college service or instructional group."
"If found guilty their sanctions can
range anywhere from a letter of reprimand to expulsion from the college,"
explained DuShane.
Complaints were brought against the
students by campus security. The students were allegedly involved in the
Dec. 5 disruption of on-campus recruiting by business firms which they believed had an economic involvement
in Vietnam,
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committee members were at the meeting to inform the council members
under promise of confidentiality of
their closed-door proceedings.
A.S. Director of Academic Affairs
and council member Grady Robertson
believes Burns was chosen by the local
presidential selections committee as the
"overwhelming favorite" candidate for
the post,
However, Robertson said some trustees use different criteria than committee members for choosing the president. He explained that some trustees.
like Dudley Swim, would base their
selection of a president "on political
and not educational" criteria.
Furthermore, Robertson attacked the
council’s action as a "weak and inappropriate resolution" which "doesn’t
recognize the realities of the situation."
The director of academic affairs
argued that the council should have
acted more strongly. He explained, "We
have the right to expect the appointment of the individual by the Board
of Trustees."

is Or, Mervyn Cadwallader, dean of
social science at Evergreen University
in Seattle, Wash,
Dr. Cadwallader was responsible for
organizing Tutorials at SJS six years
ago. He served as coordinator of the
program for five years. Prior to being
in Tutorials he was a professor in
sociology.
When asked about Dr. Cadwallader,
Gene Bernardini, assistant professor in
Tutorials, said, "He organized the entire program, It started out as an
experimental project to meet the needs
that people think are necessary to combat the factor-like orientation of the
educational system. The program would
hopefully do something about the departmental fraetionalized system of
education we get."
Dr. Cadwallader will speak on "Education for Freedom" at tomorrows
seminar.
The Education Seminar series will
continue for another two months. The
series sponsored by Experimental College features speakers who have been
working within the educational system
to improve the system and upgrade
the quality of education received by
today’s and tomorrow’s youth.
The Experimental College is a noncredit organization sponsored by the
Associated Students. The ExC conducts
a seminar each semester on a relevent
educational subject. Running concurrently with the educational seminar in
a series of meetings on the ecological
crisis.

Martin, the proprietor of the rental,
and told him what was happening. He
instructed us not to pay more than
$20 for the tire, but the cheapest one
on sale was $25. Near Phoenix, we
found out the rear shocks were completely worn out. Once again we called
Martin, who told us to buy only one,
but we needed two, so we bought two.
"When we reached El Paso another
of the original tires went bad. This
one was leaking. We bought another
tire and once again called Martin. This
time he told us to leave the car if any
more trouble developed. He didn’t say
anything about how we were to get to
the conference and back.
"After changing the tire, we pulled
into the nearest station and were told
by the attendant that the front end

was out of alignment, causing one of
the new tires we bought to go bad. He
didn’t have the necessary equipment
to fix it, however, so we had to drive
on. In Holbrook, Arizona, a station attendant informed us that the tie rod
was bent, thus putting the front end
out of alignment. He fixed the rod and
we bought two new tires. That was the
last of the trouble.
"Upon returning the car, we presented Martin with the bills we had
accumulated during the trip and he
refused to pay us for them saying,
’See you in court.’"
When asked about the charges, Martin declined to make any comments,
saying they would be made in court.
The hearing is scheduled for May 6.

saw a restaurant employee being held
at gunpoint inside the building.
The off-duty officer then stopped at
a public phone booth and called his
office. Within minutes, a patrol car
reached the scene.
According to police, three suspects
ran from the restaurant, hopped over
a fence into a parking lot, and continued running. The officer who had
just arrived in his patrol car drew his
gun and, according to witnesses, yelled
several times for the suspects to halt.
When they didn’t, he fired and hit
Miller. Miller died instantly from a
bullet in the heart,
According to George Cannel!, assistant chief of the San Jose Police Department, about 75 protesters marched
peacefully outside the San Jose Police
Building, 201 W. Mission St., Friday.
After about two hours, they proceeded to the Santa Clara County
Sheriff’s office. They demonstrated
briefly and then marched to SJS where
they held a short rally on Seventh
Street,

Voter Registration
Midnight Thursday, April 9, is the
deadline to register to vote in the June
2 California primary election.
Administrators, faculty members,
staff, and students who have moved
or have celebrated their 21st birthday
since November 1968 are eligible. Registration is handled at the Santa Clara
County Registrar of Voters’ Office, 45
W. St, James.
At stake are party nominations for
congressman, governor, It. governor,
state senator, and state assemblyman.

E-Day Hits Modern White Racism
By VIC JANG
Daily Minorities Writer
A "semi-rejected" Chinese novelist
and a sociologist who has spent the last
20 years "just studying Asians" spoke
before a mostly Asian audience of 100
on Asian stereotypes and White racism,
last Friday, E-Day, in the College
Union.
Frank Chin, novelist currently teaching in Asian Studies at San Francisco
State, contented that White America’s
stereotyping of Chinese has stripped
them of their virility. Dr. Stanford Lymann of the University of Nevada gave
a detailed account of how Anti -Asian
legislation has forced the Asian Americans to remain the way they are until
now.
"The worst part about the Chinese
stereotype," complained Frank Chin,
"is that it is completely devoid of
masculinity . . . There’s nothing comno
parable to the Black stud
Red Indian rapist, no Maschismo . .
Chinese
man,
when you describe the
you are describing a female, loyal, obedient, quiet..."
HIGH PERCENTAGE
Despite the high percentage of Chinese professionals, most of whom cater
only to their own race, Chin pointed
out, that Chinese-American writers,
Chinese-American politicians, ChineseAmerican thinkers, were practically
non-existent.
"The Whites got this image of the

Oriental as quiet and unagressive.
They use us as ammunition against
other races," continued Chin, "and unless we do something to change it, it’s
gonna be perpetuated in us."
The bearded and pony-tailed Chin
went on to relate his experiences in
Iowa, where he was so deviant from
the expected Chinese prototype that
he was soon brought to court for creating a nuisance; he claims he was innocent.
"A lot of us are going to be moving
out into new fields," continued Chin
"and we are going to be freaks, . . .
People will come up to you and say
’you don’t see very many Chinese doing this.’
PROUD
"Don’t say ’yes’ like you’re proud that
you’re different from the rest."
Lymann, who has grown up with
Asians and been absorbed with them
since he was 15, put forth his "outrageous theory," as he termed it, that
the Asians were the pivitol group in
the institution of modern racism In
America.
"Asians could not be enslaved or reserved like the Blacks and the Indians,"
pointed out Lymann, "but the treatment of Asians in this country provided the example for the future treatment of the Indians and freed Negroes."
"California was one of the pioneers
of segregation." added Lymann. "They

had laws on the books against colored
people before Louisiana."
"A study in California is a study of
genius in racism."
"California experimented no less
than five times," he continued, "with
trying to regulate Asian immigration
in violation of the Constitution."
’LIBERAL’
Lymann pointed out that otherwise
liberal men such as Earl Warren and
Douglas Black and half the governors
of California and all the newspapers
urged the enactment anti-Asian laws.
"Modern racism means that the elite
of society are devoting their energy
for making racism relevant!" he said
almost with bitterness,
He went on to list harrassing legislation directed at Asian students, businesses, laborers and political power,
saying that White racism, more than
cultural desires drove the Asians into
group living.
Lymann also pointed out that contrary to popular opinion, Asians did
not take the tactics passively.
"Time after time, you can see cases
of Orientals seeking justice in the
courts," he said, "Of course, somet lines
they got violent also."
Commenting on the phenomenon of
the Red Guard and other militant
groups in Chinatown, Lymann said it
was a natural event.
"For the first time in history there
are young people in Chinatown."
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Editorial

Doesn’t Make Sense
The student -initiated campaign to lower the voting age to 18 or 19 has run into
considerable opposition in the past few months.
One of the strongest arguments of the opponents is that if we lower the voting
age. we also must lower the age at which a youth legally becomes an adult and
aide to sign binding contracts. This, they claim, presents all kinds of unforeseeable legal problems.
Many of the opponents also piously add that if it were not for "this problem."
they would fa s or lowering the voting age immediately.
Their argument. however, raises an interesting question. It concerns the ".11.
called "learn. earn, pay" tuition loan scheme proposed by our governor.
they are
oiler the loan idea. students who normally enter college while
under 21 -- legally obligate themselves to pay their tuition hark to the state
after graduation or if they drop out of school. In other words, these 18. 19 or
29-year-olds sign, and are held to a contract for a tuition loan repayment.
So on one hand. we have proponents of tuition wishing to pass laws that would
Hi-, -indents to obligate themselves legally for a debt. although under the age
21. Ito the other hand. we have many of the same people opposed to a vote at
18 list-au-.’ the current legal age of majority is 21.
Like all double standards, it doesn’t make sense.

,Staff Comment

By SANDY ROOKAIRD
York Mayor John Lindsay made
a -tatement last week at (j.C. Berkeley
ssIdels may be one of the greatest truths
ssis( heard out of a politician recently.
e have seen all too clearly that there
are men - now in power in this country -who do not respect dissent, who cannot
cope with turmoil and ssho believe that
the people (if kmerica are ready to support
oppression a, long as it is done with a
quiet voice and a business suit."
This is exactly where it’s at. Americans
bing, bank burnare fearful. Thev see I
ing-. people in the streets destroying propstudents throwing eggs at
ertv. The
official rA(1-ing to let politicians speak
and rio1.11:1. They see drug USP and abuse.
changio.L ’,Anal mores, and unorthodox
dress codes. Profanity rings its their ears.
’Hwy arc afraid .. . of things they 110111
Hulk r-taull, of h lying their security and
way of life. of wanton destruction. Some
of their fear is justified.
Out of the shadows step the Ronald
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Thrust and Parry

’Silent Majority Tired of AFT’

Exactly Where It’s At
\ 1:W

There is a cigarette for the two of you

Reagans, the Spiro Agnews, the George
Wallaces, willing and able to lead them
quietly down the road to salvation . . . a
salvation which spells doom for every free
American.
Police now can force entrance into a
person’s home without knocking we’ll
solve that drug problem. The Senate approved wire tapping we’ll get those conspirators. Ronald Reagan wants it mandatory that martial law be declared whenever U.C. campuses are threatened by riots
("suspicious" students and professors automatically would be suspended)
we’ll
stop those protests. And Americans applaud. They think the problems are being
solved. Well. brother, our problems are
only beginning.
In seeking an immediate and forceful
solution to the surface problems the
American people are opening the door to
tyranny. We are undermining our basic
premises of individual freedom, freedom
from governmental police, or strong-arm
control, which made our American concept the dream (if not the reality) of
every man.
No, enacting hasty laws which strike
at the symptom of the disease rather than
the cause is not the solution.
The facts are that racial inequality
exists, that we are fighting a meaningless
war, that the capitalistic system isn’t perfect, but those who advocate violence and
infringe upon the free speech of others
while demanding it for themselves are
only helping to precipitate an era of total
oppression, repression and control the likes
xxi which this country has neser seen. The
fearful Americans are strong enough in
n ..... her and frightened enough to throw
away their own rights in a blind attempt
to eliminate the causes of their fear.

Sleeping Child
Ity BOB HOLMES
A.S. No. A17250
A child asleep, or a lover asleep,
Nestling warm with thoughts of
Grandeur and thoughts of pennies
Lifts the wheel above ehaiss
And creates the straight line limbo.
The finale of seem and is.
But to open this lock requires
The most tender of fleshy keys:
The interminable adventurer’s choice,
Asleep and at peace with herself
And me.
To pis e an arm or an ideal
Woold lie more than adequate,
13141111m. the IN in lives you
Lead are mirrored and softened.
One body and two souls or
Two souls and one body
The thmtela and remembrance
Occurs.

Editor:

The Spartan Daily of Friday, March 13,
1970, contributed to understanding of the
Rutherford Case by the editorial, "A Hollow
Fortress" (Tenure 1, a Guest Room article,
"Web of Repression Spun" by David Mage
(AFT) and a full-page interview of Rutherford by Spartan Daily people.
As to the editorial, it implies that political
activists are to be protected by tenure and
non-political activists are incompetents. Questionable action (split voting in department
committees); improper action such as recommending Rutherford for tenure; officers not
clothed with authority (Acting Dean, Acting
Academic Vice President, Acting President);
the need of acting before March 1 (otherwise
Rutherford would be granted another year);
put action up to Dumke. David Mage does not
have tenure and is only subject now to Disciplinary Action. Spratt Itenured) is not subject
to any proceedings now. O’Connor has had a
letter of tenure effective Fall, 1970, but this
may be revoked because of improper procedure beginning at the Department level, not
because of strike activity.
The article by Mage was "dream" politics
showing how reactionaries are at the top of
the wave arid how he teaches his students to
"refuse to work for the forces of evil."
The interview with Rutherford informs us
that he expects to be reinstated. Whether this
means cancelling the action of the State Personnel Board in taking away his tenure or
whether it means that Dumke could not fire
him as a probationary (without tenure) employee is not clear. In either Instance tenure

Supreme Court nominee G. Harold Carswell faces a Senate vote today that may
whether President Richard M.
deter
Nixon loses Isis second court appointment
in a row.
The vote, which now appears close, will
is’ on a motion by tin’ Carswell opposie
to recommit his ....... ination to the Senate
Jmliciary C ..... mince, where it would die.
Liberal Senators such as Brooke of Maysachussettes and Javits of New York I both
Republicans) predict the nomination will
be recommitted. If Ilse committee gets the
nomination again, there probably will be
enough votes to bury it.
If the motion is defeated. the Senate
will either confirm or deny the nominee
Wednesday.
There have been rports that those favoring Carswell were so c willed about
his chances tIsat they told the White House
there were enough votes to recommit.
Later, Senate Minority Leader Hugh
Scott denied the allegation. But Carswell’s
backers at least are worried.
SOIL Brooke says he believes that recommittal by the Senate would be hss
embarrassing than an actual second defeat
for the Nixon Al .. i .. istration.
"For that reason, some of them would
find it a lot easier to vote for recommittal
out
a
than to vote agsfust the no
right," Brooke says.

is not the issue. Rutherford expects that representations to the Board of Trustees by the
AFT-CIO unions, the minority groups, the
liberal faculty, etc., will result in his being
hired. If not, he believes that legal recourse,
court decisions, will give him a job here this
Fall. Considering court action on somewhat
similar cases, this does not seem likely.
The AFT went on strike at San Jose State
in sympathy with the San Francisco AFT.
They struck for higher pay, reduced load,
better conditions, grievance procedures; and
against "institutional racism." Very generously the AFT wanted open admission to
Blacks and Browns; more EOP monies; minority scholarships, etc. The trouble was that
the AFT copped out, leaving student supporters flat.
Rutherford claims that SJS has "a small
but very well organized group of extremely
conservative faculty members" and mentions
Dr. John Gilbaugh’s syndicated column.
I believe we have a silent majority who are
tired of the AFT; who resent the damage
caused by the fruitless strike; who don’t want
to have as colleagues the unkempt activists;
who protest the trash presented to captive
students; who are sick of alleged marxism or
leftism, or revolutionary illegal action being
peddled as higher education.
The Rutherford case is not one of tenure,
or autonomy, or academic freedom. It is a
case of deciding what we will put up with considering the policies and people necessary to
accomplish the goals of civilization and of the
nation.
Owen Broyles
Professor ot Economics

The number for and against Carswell
is closs, and prediction as to the final %site
is difficult became there is a significant
.....nher who hme not co ...... inlet! their
vote. Mort) lleptdilicans sides are needed
for recommittal. Some 1:arswell opposers
believe those refraining comment are doing so because they ar( reluctant to oppose
a Nixon nomination twice.
FULBRIGHT OPPOSITION
A further sethaek for Carswell came
when Sets. J. William Fulloright announced
Isis opposit
to the .....nii isu’i-, breaking
from his Dixie brethren. Fulbright sup.e Clement F.
ported fornser
Ilaynesworth Jr.
Perhaps the iiisss that the night before
he swore to the Senate Judiciary Consmi1 te,. that he had no role as an incorporatry club, Carswell
tor of a Tallahass( e (
told two American Bar Association representatives that he had lwen an incorporator, will be Ili, killing blow.
It had been charged that the incorporausing
%as a (ley iii’ to Isar Blacks f
the golf course.
And President Nixon’s recent statement
141 Cile:%Sell hi the
that Hie oplio-ir
ltiessate is alt usurpation 01 Isis CO11:46111.
tional rights anal powers just may be taken
as a sl up its the Senate*. face that might
switt those midecids11 to not only oppose
Carswell, Ina the President as well.

SEX-CRAZED
There, right beneath the Classified Ad
section, was the cartoon feature. "Little
Man on Campus," by Richard Bibler, depicting several White Anglo-Saxon Protestants (WASP( college males as being snarltoothed, wild-eyed, sex-crazed, loutish oafs
writhing in a maddened frenzy at the sight
of a photo of a naked broad in Playboy
magazine.
To make matters worse, not only had
cartoonist Bibler drawn the characters so
that their tongues hung out beyond all
proportion, he also had sewn fit to draw
one character jumping up and down and
panting like a baboon in heat!
Enraged, Buster Balloon gathered together some of his WASPish buddies and
they marched in force over to the Spartan
Bookstore where they demanded that manager Harry Wineroth discontinue selling
Playboy.
"If the Chicanos and Blacks can do it for
their cause we can do the same for ours,"
cried Buster.
Anil with anger high and their ranks
swollen with other angry fellow WASP.,
Buster Balloon lead his troops over to the
office of the Spartan Daily.
(Along the way they grabbed copies
of the "misfit" student newspaper, ripping
some into tiny shreds, tossing many into
the fountain near Tower Hall.)
STEREOTYPING
"This malicious stereotyping has got to
stop once and for all," Buster Balloon
barked into the face of Daily editor Bob
Brackett,
"To coin a phrase . . . the traditional
and widely used image of the sex-crazed
WASP college male is false as well as
insulting to us fellows who, every oncein-a-while, think about things other than
naked women and horny flicks!"
Brackett, however, stood firm. "A lot of
readers think the ’Little Man on Campus’
cartoon is funny. Evidently they don’t find
fault wills it."
"That’s because their heads are still
back in the Middle Ages . .. to coin another phrase," said Buster. "It’s time your
readers were educated!"
He pounded Isis fist and yelled louder
not because editor Brackett was hard of
hearingbut because some very well built
chicks, who work on the Daily staff, had
just walked into the room, distracting Isis
fellow protesters.
"Now, here are our demands," shouted
Buster. "They are non-negotiable . . . to
coin yet another phrase ... and if they are
not met within the next 10 seconds we
will make off with your honey-haired, or
. . . Smith-Corona typewriters!
"Our first demand is ..."
SUDDEN RUSH
But before Buster could finish, there was
a sudden rush of arms, legs and elbows
toward the window overlooking the grassy
lawn near the Physical Education Building.
"Hey, Buster. Come here!" called one
of the excited protesters wearing an unlikely snarf-toothed, wiliheyed, sex-crazed
expression on his face.
"Yeah! Hurry over here, Blister. You’ve
got to see this!" cried another clsap jumping up and down (with his tongue hanging out) like a baboon in heat.
"There’s a broken window over in the
girl’s gym and you can see some of them
taking showers! Whoopee!"
Buster scratched his head. "This revolution business sure is tough," he sighed.
And he wondered what Chicano leaders
Henry Delgadillo and Juan Antis, might
have done if any of their followers had
breros and had takess siesta in
donned
the middle of their recent confrontations.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may he made with R. L. Beadle, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:20 p.m. in the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use of
guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
40-space line.
on
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What Possibilities Are There?
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Selective Service System Examined I New Law To Halt Oil Slicks I

EDITDIrsi NOTE: This is the
first id a three part sioie
rontairned with the selectise
Seri:lee ss stem and the student.

By RILL DOZENCRAFT, No. 28
Daily Stall’ Writer
A selective service registrant
should know how the draft works
in order to know his rights under
that system.
One should also choose his own
course of action intelligently and
know the probable consequence of
his acts when tlealing with his
local boat d and the Selective Service System.
The tact that the Selective Service System is based on volunteer
draft boards might lead one to
believe that that is where its
problems lie. Nonetheless, it is
In accordance with the laws of
the laws of the land.
QUESTIONS
A registrant, especially a conscientious objector, will face
questions from many people doting his eligibility for the draft
and not just from members of the
board. C.O.s may have to comply
with attorneys and judges. They
also will have to cope with questions from friends,
relatives.
neighbors. colleagues and eventually with their own 2hilthen
At any time a draft board
classifies or reclassifies a registrant he may appear before the
members of the local boat 1 if he
tiles a written request within :30
days after that boards has mailed
a notice of classification
SSS
Form IICt to him.
At his personal appearance the
regidrant may point out classifications in which he might oi
should hove been placed
He
may alo bring to the attention
of Inc hoard any information in
his file which he believes the
board has overlooked and which
might carry sufficient weight for
reconsideration.
MORE INFORMATION
Additional information may be
pi esented during the personal .43pearance if the registrant feels
it will help the board to determine his proper classification.
The new information shoo," be
in writing and he placed in the
registeant s file. It should be saccinct. Tito time &toted for appearances is solely up to the
local board.
At the hearing the registrant
should outline his position with a
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Orientation Aid
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NO ASSURANCE
Under the new lotterv sv:itcm.
no one is completi ly
ia
Caomption from the &aft
in tin standing the two terms: Sckit
Year and the rot,
the former Icier,: to the :166
scrambled dates which ttltss, the
calendar year in order. The latter ’diets to those people who ore
classified 1-A during that Selective Set vice year.
Instead of the uneertainty of
not know 1114 when one will be
called or silt, Bier one will be
called at all times between the
ages of 19 and 2ti, lIt
Iiittery
tries to pr,s-i
.1,11...;
ith it
more specific- is vol kno’A
ice

Part two of this series will deal
with the many different deferments men may obtain and ways
of legally delaying induction.

By PAMELA STRANDBERG,
Special to the Daily

A. If the student has not received an induction notice before
his 26th birthday, he will not be
’,cleric-1 until the pool of those
19 to 26 has been exhausted.
Strh tin event is unlikely.
Q. An, I considered if my number is pulled while I am deferred?
A student would not he
a
he was classit n1

The Indian high school dropout rate is twice the national
average, and most Indian children go to BIA elementary
schools that are as infc nor as
any ghetto sehool, McDonald
said. Children are punished in
these schools for speaking their
own language, he added,
Only 50 per cent of Indians

President Nixon signed into
law Friday a bill which makes
those responsible for oil spills
liable for the cost of cleanup
which can total mlllions of dol-

up spills, criminal penalties for
failure to give notice of sue!,
occurrences and research to develop new cleanup methods.

lars.

Protesting the suspension of
five students and a Black chemistry professor, about 100 students
and West Fresno residents entered the administrtion building at
Fresno State College Friday,
pounding on walls and occupying
several offices.
The disruption occurred after

Protest

The law provides liability of
$100 per gross ton of oil, up to
$14 million total, for accidental
spills but unlimited liability in
the case of damage from willful
negligence or misconduct.
It also provides authority for
immediate federal action to clean

going to college graduate, MacDonald said, land only one out of
100 Indians in graduate school
get their degree. McDonald is the
first member of his clan to get
a bachelor of arts degree, and
he will be the first to get a
master’s degree. Only 14 members of his tribe have college degrees, and all of these have been
received since 1960, he pointed
out.
Speaking of the BIA, "the bureaucracy is phenomenal," McDonald said. "It often takes two
years to get final feedback from
them." The reason for the lag is
that the BIA has many archaic
statutes on the books that have
to be checked before it can take
action, he commented.
McDonald was asked what the
BIA can do to live up to its purpose, that is, to look out for the
interests of the Indians. He replied that the problem with the
BIA is that it lives up to the
letter of the law -- not the spirit
of the law. The BIA should be
an advisory body rather than an
administrative one, he added.
Illustrating problems with BIA
bureaucracy, McDonald said that
he did not get proper treatment
for an injury he received on a

reservation that resulted in his
confinement to a wheel chair.
The BIA delayed treatment because it could not decide who
should pay for the treatment
the government, the tribe, or welfare, he said.
He said he won a $127,000 suit
from Trailways Bus Line, which
was involved in the accident on
the reservation, but he was in
turn presented with a $197,000
bill from the government for
medical services.
Another problem is that Indians often have trouble getting
money owed them from land
treaties with the government, he
said. Shortly after the Senecas
were to get $17-$19 million from
the government for a land treaty.
he continued, the government
gave them a $12 million bill for
"services rendered" in 1924.
It is mostly the young people
who go to school or work off of
the reservation that get the desire to leave, he asserted. The
young Indians are made dependent on the dominant society, he
continued, and they live for "the
here and now with cash in hand."
The older generation has lost its
authority, he said,

the group met with James Fikes,
acting executive vice president.
who told them he did not have
the authority to lift the suspensions.
The group dispersed when
campus police were called by
persons who locked themselves in
unoccupied offices.

Ten Cents
In i special message delivered
to Congress Friday. President
Nixon urged an increase in the
cost of mailing a first-class letter
to 10 cents.
Nixon stated that the increase
would be needed to pay for the
postal portion of the proposed six
per cent pay raise for the nation’s 5.9 million federal personnel.

Injunction
Judge John Locke of the Tulare County Superior Court issued a temporary injunction Friday barring farm workers from
fields in which certain pesticides
have been used for periods up to
21 days.
Workers will not be allowed in
fields for 21 days after the use
of parathion and for seven days
after the use of guthion, ethion
and delnav,

Young Vote
At the request of the California
Constitution Revision Commission, Sen. Albert S. Rodda, 0proSacramento, introduced
posal to the legislature Friday
to lower the voting age to 19.
The revision commission has
recommended the vote be given
to 19-year-olds.

a

JET LA to EUROPE
HALF FARE for children
on flight 6-18/9-8

R.T.
6-21/9-13
R.T.
6-18/9-8
R.T.
7-3/9-11
9-4 ONE WAY

$299
$365
$299
$139

Ask for free travel advice
Dr. M. French 12/31 272-8011
c/o Sierra Travel Inc.
91175 Santa Monica Blvd,
Beverly Hills 90212

Dorms Honor Scholastic Achievers
AS,Irelil-

honored 181 students at 1970
Spring Academic Honors Dinner
last week in the Residence Halls
Dining Common.
Honors were bestowed upon all
students who achieved a minimum 3.25 GPA while carrying
12 or more units during the fall
semester.
Special recognition was given
to 11 students who achieved a
p.erfcct 4.0 GPA. They were:
Lora Finnegan, Hoover Hall;
Richard Taylor, and David Fair bank, Markham Hall: Esther
Marquez and Mignon Oak’ Royce
Hall; Rohert Likins, David Miglas, Jeanne Silvlan, Lawrence
Sorenson, Richard Taylor and
Suzanne Wong West Hall.

students
Also cited
who received Residence Hall academic honors for the second consecutive semester.
West Hall received the All Hall
Trophy for the second consecutive semester for achieving the
highest overall GPA among the
residence halls.
Guest speaker, Dr. Phillip Persky, professor of English, and
foreign student adviser, spoke on
the benefits of travel as part of
a students’ education.
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Masonic, April 1 to 5
BUFFY ST. MARIE
Berkeley, April II
RICHIE HAVENS
Berkeley, April 25
ROCK & ROLL REVIVAL.
Berkeley, April 18
PETER, PAUL & MARY
Berkeley, April 25

..(710iver.s

S.F. BALLET
Opera House
Opens April 11
HAIR

PEACE CORPS

246-1160

Peace Corps representative will be at a table on ’th St. Tuesday Friday (7.11 April) from 9.00 are, to 3:00 p.m. Current information is available for programs beginning training this summer.

Open Mon. Aro Fri. 10 to 530
Se. 10 to 3

BUSINESS, ECONOMICS, EDUCAION, MATH, SCIENCE,
P.E.Alsostill
a large demand for LIBERAL ARTS.

A good cry
cleanses the soul

Filthy Air May

Lungs, But

TICKETS

On Solo’
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Indians Face Many Problems

I

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
912 Town & Country Village
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Student Tells Experiences

26th BIRTHDAY
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to be part cl r I
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,:oet ’the du, ing the
,, Service Year.
Sete,:
An eseellent additional mairt’e
on draft facts and answers conce ming the lottery can be obtained from "The Draft." by Gerald Leinwand. "Face to Fare
with your Draft Board." by Allan Blackman, and "We Won’t
Go," personal accounts of war
objectors collected by Alice Lynd.
They are available in the campus
bookstore.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs
I BIM has the racist policy of
encouraging and funding Indians
in only mechanical endeavors,
Andrew McDonald told 30 members of the Anthropology Club
Thursday.
McDonald, a Mohawk -Seneca
Indian, was born in Oklahoma
and lived on a reservation in upstate New York for four years.
The SJS graduate student majoring in public health talked about
the "Contemporary Problems of
the American Indian."
McDonald said that with the
exception of the Juneau, Alaska,
regional office, an Indian cannot
get funds from the BIA to go to
school like SJS because it is
considered to he a liberal arts
college -- not a mechanically
oriented school. McDonald gets
funds from a New York organization, but this a rarity, he said.

;

irn.

d
ti

COMMON QUESTIONS
Some esenunon questions asked
concerning the new lottery are:
Q. What happens if I do not
have a deferment and I am not
drafted in the year I am in the
pool?
A. Then you will be safe from
the draft forever. At least until
thine is a national emergency.
Q. What about men with deferments? Will they he drafted
any into. ?
A No. Men with deferments
will le t he drafted as long as
:tie the tieferments.
the,
Whot if I am an undergradwiti ii at, sit a deferment? Can I
fini-ii If ’ ,thool year before I
rev I I I induction?
Q Wh ,f if when I lose my de:rent in ilone my number has
,1 brain !earthed in the sequence?
a. You cannot he drafted until
Pitt- number has been reached.
Q, Ant I still in the pool after
I reach 26?

I 1.1,-

1.1

:
tun, they
will lx’ eligible
c induction.
"The agony of suspense," said
President Nixon, "is worse than
ine ill ot
the law itself.- This
is tine inequity the lottery is designed to correct.
In addition to drawing 366
dates, 26 letters of the alphabet
were likewise chosen. The letters were selected in the following twitter! .1. G, 0, X, N, 0,
Z. T. W. P. Q, Y. C, F, I, K. H,
S. I., it, A. R. E, B.
The lottery which President
Nixon signed as law nwember
26, 1169, is neither new nor complete. In 1917, as the United
States entered World War I, a
lottery was used to determine
would be drafted. Again,
who
from 1940 to 1942, while the U.S.
was fighting in WW II, a lottery
WaS used.

tion

Interviews for ’Orientation
Conference’ counselors will be
held April 1:3-17 in the College
Union, according to Addle Inset,
chairman of the Orientation Conference committee.
’Students should sign up for
interviews this week in the A.S.
office on the third level of the
College Union. Anyone can apply
to be a counselor. People interested in relating to others make
excellent counselors, Addle insel
said.
Orientation Conference, formerly known as Froth Camp, wit
be held S: t 11-11 st A -01,a11‘
near

05
1.:G41. s.1,11,1‘ e,:..
in
evidence already submi i
favor of a new clas-,t
ThitrIls, he should prep,
SNCIS I / 1,1;1(1,1 question, it in
has It ruble speaking extemporaneously.

Review

Kole M r e
9th & Santa Clara
Phone 295-4321

After all is shed and
done, your soul may be
saved
but your contacts
need help. They need Len sine Lensine is the one contact lens solution for complete contact care .. preparing,
cleansing, and soaking.
There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts No more
Lensine, from The Monne Company, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them
Just a drop or two of Lensine
Coats and lubricates your tens.
This allows the lens to float more
freely in the eye. reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because Lensine

a compatible, "isotonic" solution, very much like your eye’s natural fluids
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses
And soaking your contacts in Len sine between wearing periods assures you of proper lens hygiene,
You get a free soaking -storage
case with individual lens compartments on the bottom of every bot
tle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated the
’men:seer storage between wear.

ings permits the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses This is a
sure cause of eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger
your viston. Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine because it’s sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic
Lensine
. the sou/Litton for
complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company, Inc.

not your
contacts
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Vasconceilos Initiates
Bills To Promote EOP

Movie Review

A ’Lovely’ War

Taking on the directing chores
for "Oh! What A Lovely War"
is actor Richard Attenborough,
making his debut as a film director. Attenborough shows much
enthusiasm in his handling of the
film and this enthusiasm is readily discernible as the film unfolds. However, in view of the
film’s two hours plus length, it
might be argued that maybe
Attenborough is a wee bit overenthusiastic.
It may seem odd to think of
this film as a musical, yet that’s
exactly what it is. The musical
numbers range from a music-hall
performer’s ribaldic ballad. "We
sIsn’t Want to Lose You," to
English soldiers singing raunchy
songs to pass away the time in
the trenches. The application of
a musical motif to a background
of war and destruction might
seem unworkable, but in "Oh!
What A Lovely War’ is a livelydeadly anti-war film, contrasting
the gaiety of the Home Front
with the misery of the Western
Front. It may seem a combination hard to imagine, but it is a
,ombination worth seeing.
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California Assemblyman John Vasconcellos et aii Jose h
introduced three hills into the State Legislat us e dcsigned
pro% ide for the enceinte opeiation and adequate funding
the state’s Educational Opportunity Programs.
The first of these bills is for an appropriation of $1.8 millien
to allow State College FOP students who are alicady in the
programs to continue their education. These tunds are equal te
the amount Gov. Reagan cut tom the State College midget
request for these purposes.
Vasconcellos’ second bill would delete the current "nomination procedure" which is considered unworkable and unnecessary by most FOP administrators.
The third bili would provide $16 million for the expansion of
FOP programs throughout California.
The need for these bills, according to Vasconcellos, sterns
from the fact that the time has come for the FOP programs to
expand to meet the needs of all students.
"California’s pioneer efforts in FOP have provided hope for
thousands of disadvantaged students -- and these limited programs have been very successful in serving a relatively small
number of students," reports Vasconcellos. -But these plata ants
must now be expanded to meet the educational needs of all our
students."
Vasconcellos’ concern for the future of FOP stem; ti I n
recent study, the K’itano Report, which was prepared far the
Joint Legislative Committee on Higher Education and the Coordinating Council for Higher Education.
That report contains several facts coneernin_. 1.1)P and the
enrollment of minority students in tle
is.
i,I
Included is the finding that Black i
main grossly under-represented in Calais tins higher 4,h:cation
institutions. They comprise 18.3 per cent of the Population of
the state, but only 11 per cent of the community college enand 5.8 per
rollment, 3.8 per cent of the university enrolln,
cent of the state coil,. entollment.

with the action flowing back and
forth between the seaside boardwalk and command posts, camps
for the wounded and the muddy,
lice-infested trenches.
The cast assembled for "Oh!
What A Lovely War" is an excellent one, augmented by such
notables as Laurence Olivier,
Michael Redgrave, Susannah
York and John Mills. The cast
does a good job of providing the
humor, tragedy and musical
background integral to the film.

Bs JIM 311’RPRIV
specini to the Deny
The marquee reads "World
War One Beneath it a smaller
sign reads "Songs, Battles and a
Few Jokes." Beyond the marquee
is seen a seaside boardwalk, complete with people going to and
fro. This, then is the highly imantitive siting and structure
of -Ohl What A Lovely War."
An adaptation of the London
stage production
aelsv
oil Itnay
of the same name, "Oh! What A
Lovely War" reveals itself as a
colorful, sardonic and often moving film about the ways in which
nations ruled by corrupt old men
contr:ve to decimate innocent
youth.
The film begins in an English
seaside pavilion, where the crowned heads of Europe plan mass
destruction in a most civilized
manner, while bands play and a
decent, symbolic English family
named Smith hurries to the
boardwalk in order to catch the
I iggest show of all time.
The teehnique the film employs to depict Wield War One is
highly unusual. The war seems
it sort of surrealist a circus.
’
ceoeasacestion00013000tawaossaer

SJS Service Club Prexy
Gains District Circle K Job
Joe Wu, senior journalism major, has been elected lieutenant
governor of Division Six Wahl.Nev.-Hawaii I district of Circle K
International.
Wu, former president of the
SJS club, won the post at the
district’s annual convention,
which was held in Oakland March
20. 21 and 22.
Since the SJS club was chartered in 1963, a local member
has been on the district board
each year. The primary function
of the lieutenant governor is to
serve as an adviser to the clubs
within his district, and to maintain cohesion among them. Wu
will also serve as a spokesman
for the district’s governor.
Besides San Jose State, Wu’s
division includes Circle K clubs
a Menlo a: allege in Mena. Park,
Canada College in Redwood City,
Foothill College in Los Altos, De

JOE WU
... Circle K official

paw.

where Wu plans to build
tatty clubs.
"Circle K is the largest collegiate organization in the United
States and Canada. Its objective
is to provide college men with a
Int-ttris by which those students
interested in helping others and
being of service in society can extheir concern," Wu stated.
A meeting of the local club is
itt.inned for Wednesday at 4:30
p.m, in the College Union Costanoan Room, in order to elect a
new president to fill the seat
t vactant by Wu’s promotion.

1‘.
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1 Unpredictable Oscar

Audilorium
$4.50
$3.50
On Sate
San Jose Box Office

Send $1.00 to:

012 Town & Country Village
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246-1160
Open: Mon. thru F1,. 10 AM 5:30 PM
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RESISTANCE
Box 5331

Stanford,
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1969 Academy Awards:
’Year of the Token’
By RANDY MILLER
Daily Enterteimnent Writer
The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences airs its
42nd annual presentations of the
Oscar on TV tomorrow night.
Despite the unpredictability of
the Academy in the past years,
I will attempt to pick the winners from the nominations under
the various categories covering
films in 1969.
Looking over the nominations
in each category, I suggest that
after the actual winners are disclosed, this 42nd presentation will
be aptly dubbed "The Year of
the Token."
What was the Best Picture of
the Year? "Z" was the best foreign film, "Midnight Cowboy"
was the best American film, but
I predict "Anne Of The Thousand
Days" will receive a "Token"
Oscar partly because it needs the
publicity and partly because the
Academy likes expensive and extravagant productions.
The Academy chose a musical,
"Oliver," as best picture last
year and the critics complained.
That leaves a slim chance for
"Hello, Dolly!" this year.
"Butch Cassiday And The Sundance Kid" was entertaining, but
not the best picture of the year.
Who was the Best Actor in
1969? I predict John Wayne will
receive a "token" Oscar for his
performance in "True Grit" this
is the last chance for big John,
who has only received a Special
Award in the past.
However, Richard Burton in
"Anne Of The Thousand Days"
and Peter O’Toole in "Goodbye
Mr. Chips" both gave deserving
performances. Likewise did Dustin Hoffman and Jon Voight in
"Midnight Cowboy," but I don’t
think the Academy will condone
an "X" or "R" rated film.
Who was the Best Actress in
1969? I predict Maggie Smith
will win for "The Prime Of Miss
Jean Brodie," receiving the annual "token" award to the English.
Genevieve Bujold in "Anne Of
The Thousand Days" and Liza
Minelli in "The Sterile Cuckoo"
also gave stirring performances.
Jane Fonda’s role in "They Shoot
Horses, Don’t They?" limited her
creativity, eliminating her
chances.
Who was the Best Supporting
Actor in 1969? I predict Jack

KSJS
News Log
Things
NEWaLINE.
happen in this world of
ours. Doug Freeman
and Sheldon Wong tell
you what.
SPEC610 SPARTAN
TRUM. The college
campuses aren’t dead
either. Sandy Olives
and Tom McGuire report.
6:23 SPARTAN
FOCUS.
RTNC Editor, Judy
NI on tor expresses
staff opinion on SJS
presidential
appointment.
KS4S Is located at 90.7 FM.

Mu Phi Epsilon
Sponsors Concert

Itaa.tmattaa.0.1.111.111.1114

A Renaissance vocal ensemble
and solo Spanish dance will highlight a concert to be presented
by Mu Phi Epsilon, professional
music sorority, tomorrow at 8:15
p.m. in the Concert Hall. Admission is free.
Works by Handel, Carissimi,
Brahms, di Lasso, Wilhye, Caccini, Turina and Mozart will be
performed by the sorority.
Piano and vocal solos, and a
violin sonata have also been included on the program.

THE
B BAS S RAIL

sampathy with her role in "Ls,
Summer." Dyan Cannon
stunning in "Bob & Carol & Te
& Alice." Goldie Hawn beciim,
serious in "Cactus Flower." Sylvia Miles in "Midnight Cowboy?
She was only on the screeen front

Nicholson for his performance in
"Easy Rider." This might be a
"token" for the "X" and "R"
rated pictures.
However, Elliott Gould was
superb in "Bob & Carol & Ted
& Alice." Gig Young also gave
a noteworthy performance in
"They Shoot Horses, Don’t
They?" Anthony Quayle in "Anne
Of The Thousand Days" and
Rupert Crosse in ’The Fteivers"
both have limited chances.
Who was the Best Supporting
Actress in 1969? I predict Susannah York will win the Oscar
for her performance in "They
Shoot Horses, Don’t They?" However, this token will be one of
recognition for the best female
supporting performance of the
year.
Likewise, there were other impressive supporting actresses last
year. Catherine Burns evoked

five to 10 minutes!
What was the Best Song trot!
a picture in 1969? It is a close
race between "Raindrops Keep
Fallin’ On My Head" from "Butch
Cassidy And The Sundance Kid"
and "Jean" from ’The Prime Of
Miss Jean Brodie." But, I predict the deserving token will go
to "Raindrops," by Burt Bacharach, music, and Hal David
lyrics.
Other nominations are "Cum.
Saturday Morning" from "Thi
Sterile Cuckoo," "True Grit
from "True Grit," and "What Are
You Doing The Rest Of You
Life" from "The Happy Ending."

Georges Feydeau Farce
To Premiere Friday
deeper entangled.
Farce has been neglected in the
theater since the turn of th
century. Recently there’s bee..
a revival of farce, especially Feydeau’s plays. San Francisco’s
American Conservatory Theatre
produced Feydeau’s "A Flea in
Her Ear" and other Feydea
works have attracted such actors
Sir Noel
as Anthony Quale,
Coward, Visien Leigh and Sir
Lawrence Olivier.
Dr. Crain believes that people
are beginning to see that the
writer had more in mind than
just fun "They were really talking about some of the stupid
ways in which we behave and
about some of our false pruderies."
Dr. Crain added that "There
is some pleasure in seeing a wellcraf ted play again. There’s been
so much freedom from craft it’
the theatre, which is good,
we need something opposite a
balance it."

By STEVE SWF24SON
Daily Entertainment Writer
Those who have found a lot of
political farce in Sacramento and
Los Angeles lately, can observe
farce of a different sort a little
closer to home.
The American premiere of
Georges Feydeau’s farce, "That
Woman From Maxim’s," will
open Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the
SJS College Theatre. The production by the SJS Drama Department was translated, adapted
and directed by Dr. Harold C.
Crain, professor of drama.
The play will run Saturday and
Wednesday through Saturday of
next week. Tickets of $2 general
and $1 with a student body card
can be obtained at the Theatre
Box Office from 1 to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Concerning what farce is, Dr.
CraM says "I see it first of all
as a comic form, designed primarily to create laughter for a
good time. Farce appeals to me
because of the craftsmanship that
a good farce requires. Every incident that happens is the seed
for a half dozen incidents that
are going to come. They have to
he so tightly interwoven so that
if you take one incident out, the
whole thing will fall apart."
Dr. Crain notes that Feydeau,
who wrote around the turn of
the century in France, was a
master of this craftsmanship.
"An old comment about farce,"
Dr. Crain said, "is that if people
would stop to ask a sensible
question, the story would be unnecessary. But people who write
farce usually make their characters behave in an immeasurably
logical manner. They make certain assumptions and they act on
those asumptions without ever
questioning them. Farce writers
make a satire of this blindness."
The story in "That Woman
Front Maxim’s" is about Dr.
Petypon. His butler says about
his conservativeness, "He drinks
only bottled water . . . and he
dilutes that with milk."
His friend, Dr. Mongicourt,
convinces him to take a night
out on the town. The next morning he wakes up under the sofa
with his clothes strewn about
the room and he discovers a
woman in his bed. tie tries to
get her to leave, but she won’t
go.
Then Dr. Petypon’s wife comes
in and he makes excuses which
get worse and worse. In the middle of all that, he leaves to look
for a dressing gown for the woman, Crevette, in his bed and his
uncle, General Pepyton, whom he
hasn’t seen in many years, drops
In, General Pepyton assumes that
Crevette is Dr. Pepyton’s wife
and invites her to accompany him
to the country the next day for
his niece’s wedding. She accepts
ard the story continues to get

Dream Show
Present Oldie
On April 10 and 11 (Friday an,
Saturday midnights) Nocturr
Dream Shows will present at
Palace Theatre in San Francis.
the following:
The Burmese Harp: Kon
kawas masterpiece. A gent.
Buddhist morality tale is th.
heart of this macabre, hauntint,soldier’s nightmare by the dire
tor of ’Fires on the Plain’ an
’Odd Obsessions."
Rabbit Hunt: John Newton’s
essay on innocence and brutality
Circles: Mesmeric color design
by Dan Conrad,
Phantom Empire: Chapter it
serial adventure with beloveu
singing cowboy Gene Autry rid.
ing out of Radio Ranch to discover an astrocosmic city hidden
in a mountain.

Benefit Concert
Highlighted by
Barbershop-pers
A Barbershop Quartet henefi
concert will be held at SJS, Friday, April 10, at 8:15 p.m.
The program, sponsored by the
Music Department, will be held
In the Music Building Concert
Hall. Proceeds wlit be used to
provide scholarships for music
students. Donations are $1.50.
The concert features traditional quartet singing, along with
several numbers by the Garden
Chorus, a 40-voice male ensemble. The quartets will include the
Fancy Dares, the Blenders, the
Nightlighters, and the Old Time
Ilarmony Four.
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EASY RIDING
Travel Europe With
Air Cycle Club’s
Overseas Motorsycle
Delivery.

297-0463

3 DOORS NORTH OF PENNEY’S
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STUDENT PIPE AND TOBACCO CENTER
Humidors
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All Makesmodels
accessories.
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New York,
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Ken’s Corner
By KEN LUTHY
Daily Sports Editor

The decision on the part of SJS’ Athletic Board last
week for SJS to meet University of California at Santa
Barbara in an eleventh football game in 1970 and ’71 has
important far reaching consequences for SJS and its conference, the Pacific Coast Athletic Association.
The Athletic Board’s recommendation must be given
a final okay by Acting President Hobert Burns. But Dr.
Robert Bronzan, director of intercollegiate athletics, said,
be very surprised if President Burns reverses the action
of the Board."
The action by President Burns could come as early as
this afternoon.
An eleventh game was approved last year by the National Collegiate Athletic Association. Heretofore, only 10
regularly scheduled games within the continental United
States were allowed.
SJS had been attempting to arrange its eleventh contest
last year, includes SJS, UCSB, Long Beach State, Fresno
indicated that three or four possible foes had backed down
after expressing initial interest.
However, the inability of SJS to get a strong college
foe, like the caliber that Stanford got (Arkansas) or USC
(Alabama), isn’t a serious drawback.
In the absence of a major foe, Dr. Bronzan and Joe
McMullen and his staff dedicated hours and hours in
evaluating and analyzing just which school would be the
most beneficial to the SJS football program in the long run.
Their prime concern, naturally enough, was how to
generate revenues necessary to enable SJS. to build a successful football program, and at the same time, get the
Spartans into a total all-sports major conference alignment.
Their decision on Santa Barbara for the eleventh game
accomplishes both of these objectives. The PCAA, formed
last year, includes SJS, UCBS, Long Beach State, Fresno
State, Cal State Los Angeles and San Diego State.
Of these, San Diego and SJS play major college schedules. Also, UOP, already enjoying university status, will
join the PCAA very shortly as a fulltime seventh member.
Also, Long Beach State and probably UCSB will be
awarded major status within the next two years.
To make a long story short, what all this means is that
before long, the PCAA will be granted a major conference
label, since the criteria is that if half of a school’s schedule
is played against major college teams, it must be designated
a university division status.
Here is where the financial aspect enters the picture.
According to NCAA rules, a university division conference
MUST appear on television a minimum two times in a
single year.
Television revenues are distributed to conference members equally, even if they do not participate in the televised
game, with an additional share going to the participating
schools.
Over a ten-year period, television revenues would
amount to $300,000 for SJS, even if they never appeared
in a television game, and in the neighborhood of $500,000
with appearances.
So the move to play a potential university division squad
(UCSB) instead of a school with no football future (Santa
Clara), will accelerate the PCAA into the second top conference on the coast, and thereby boost SJS’ financial and
football fortunes, inseparable factors.

Stanford Grandslams SJS
SJS’ baseballers fell victim to a
pair of grandslam homeruns, one
in each game, and dropped a pair
of tough contests to Stanford’s
No. 2 ranked Indians Saturday at
Sunken Diamond, 9-7 and 8-1.
SJS (16-7) attempts to regain
its winning ways today at 2:30
against Claremont College in Municipal Stadium.
Though not indicated in the 7run difference, the Spartans were
right in the nine-inning second
game until Stanford’s Don Schellenberg blasted his bases-loaded
homerun in a 6-run Indian eighth.
Stanford’s Steve Dunning, who
struck out 16 in winning the
nightcap, hit a grandslam in the
fifth frame of the first game to
help the Indians overcome a 4run SJS lead.
SJS had held 3-0, 4-3 and 7-3
leads until Dunning tied it at 7-7
with his smash. The Stanfords
won it on a sacrifice fly and an
interference call in the sixth

frame of the 7-inning opener.
SJS had 10 hits, three for extra
bases, while Stanford accounted
for 17 safeties in the two games.
Spartan Tom McLachlan, hottest SJS hitter of late, hit his
first homer of the season, a 2-run
shot, and added a double in the
second game while playing a fine
defensive game at first. Gary
Cunningham and Al Ariza each
had a pair of safeties for the afternoon.

GRASS

SJS Cindermen Edge PCC r
I

a 20.8, but SJS’ Kirk Clayton was
the first official finisher in 21.0.
Elmo Dees clocked a 21.1 for
second.

By BILL GILBERT
Badly Sports Writer
Domination of both sprint races
gave SJS the strength it needed
to edge past the Pacific Coast
Club 76-68 in a dual track meet
at Spartan track Saturday.
The meet was also highlighted
by three Spartan track records
and double wins by former Spartan standouts John Carlos and
Lee Evans, both competing unattached.
The dominance of the 100 and
220 yard dashes by the Spartans
offset the strength of the Pacific
Coast Club in the distance events
as the outcome of the meet went
down to the mile relay which SJS
won.

Evans set it meet record in one
of the two events that he mai.
He started by easing to a win in
the 440 with a 47.0, then came
back In the intermediate hurdles.
a race with which he isn’t too familiar, and set a new track record with a 51.5. The old mark
was 51.6.
DEES FIRST IN 440
Dees picked up the first place
points in the 440, finishing behind
Evans in 47.7. In the Intermediates Len Gaskill ran his best
time of the year, 52.4, for the
first place points.

ONE-TWO IN 100
In the 100, Chuck Sundsten,
who usually restricts his talents
to the long jump, got the first
place points with a 9.7, finishing
behind Carlos, who didn’t count
in the scoring. Carlos was timed
in a wind -aided 9.3. Frank Slaton
of SJS picked up the second, also
in 9.7.
In the 220, Carlos won with

PCC took all three places in
the mile and the first two in the
two mile, with a track record in
the mile. After running a slow
3:10 for the first three laps, John
Lawson and Sam Bair, both nationally prominent distance runners, closed with 56 second last
laps, finishing in a near dead
heat in 4:06.1 and 4:06.2, respec-

tively. The old mark was 4:07.1.
The Spartans came out on top
in the 880 behind Neville Myton
and PC’C’s John Mason and Lawson took it easy with a 58 second
first lap. Then they opened up at
a sprint, with Myton crossing
first in 1:53.5 with his kick in
the str.teh.
REKORD IN HIGH -JUMP
The third track mark came in
the highjump, where John Dobroth, a former Spartan now
competing for PCC, leaped 7-0%.
his lifetime best. The old mark
was 6-11
A double winner for SJS was
versatile Sam Caruthers, who
surprised teammate George Carty
in the 120 high hurdles with a
season best of 14.0. Carty was
second in the same time. He then
came back to win the pule vault
with a 16-6.
Richard Marks appeared recovered in the shot put, where
he threw his best outdoor put of
the year with a 60-7. Marion Anderson also leaped to his best
outdoor mark of the year in the
long jump with a 2540.
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DISCOUNT
for Students
and Faculty
(with this ad)

10% OFF

Unbelievably priced used
books and magazines
LOOK .

Parts and Labor
We service both
Foreign and
Domestic cars

PLAYBOY-250

House of Books

Star Motor Imports

354 Royal Ave.

375 S. Market
286-6500

(across horn the San Carlos S.
Orchard Supply)
219-1751
Mon. -Fri.

Free Body Estimates

THE FINAL SOLUTION TO
PACIFIC STEREOS
INVENTORY PROBLEM
This sale is an attempt to clear out as many compacts as possible. A compact is a component stereo music system in three
pieces instead of four. They’re perfect for apartments and they’re as easy to set up as you could want. The problem with selling
compacts is that for the same price as a compact you can usually assemble a system from separate components which is a better
value. If you’re not strapped for space, and if you don’t want the convenience, you won’t buy a compact. During this sale we’ve
cut the prices on compacts well below our usual discount price and below what you’d have to spend for a component music
system of equivalent value. You can now get a compact’s convenience and cabinetry and save on what you’d have to pay for
an equivalent component music system. But, please hurry, it’s first come, first serve, and when they’re gone, they’re gone.
The compacts are all covered under Pacific Stereo’s 5 year written guarantee which provides for absolutely free service for
2 years at any Pacific Stereo store.

A SCOTT AM/FM STEREO
RECORD PLAYING
COMPACT

AHARMAN KARDON
SLIMLINE AM/FM STEREO
MUSIC SYSTEM

The Scott 2503-16 is a 55 watt (– 1db.) AM/FM
stereo

The 20 watt It 1db.) Harman Kardon SL1012

with

a

pair

of

6" wide range

It comes with a Garrard record player

on a bookshelf and

and has the added bonus of guitar or mike inputs

features a good AM/FM stereo radio section and

on the front panel. Pacific’s regular discount price

a pair of 6" omnidirectional speaker systems. Pacific’s

for the Scott 2503-16 is $279.95.

is

compact

enough

to

fit

compact

speakers.

regular discount price is $199.95.

SAVE $32.07
OFF PACIFIC’S REG. DISCOUNT

SAVE $5.2.07
OFF PACIFIC’S
REG. DISCOUNT

247.88
HARMAN KARDONS
SUB -COMPACT
RECORD PLAYER

147.88

The 40 watt

Harman

Kardon

SC1512 is the

perfect choice if you just want a record player
if you don’t have too much space. If you

and
want

to add a tuner later, the

SC-1512

is up

to the task. The speakers are compact 6" omnidirectional systems. Pacific’s regular discount price
for the SC -1512 is $219.50.

SAVE $41.62 OFF PACIFIC’S REG. DISCOUN
is greener in

EUROPE
Bookings are now being accepted far
any of the 3000 intraEuropean student
charter flights through the EDUCA.
TIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM, 801 WOODSIDE RD., REDWOOD CITY, OR 1217 BEVERLY 1LVD.,
LOS ANGELES.
for the book listings 0/ all flights end
application {owns for flights and the
International Student Identity Card,
Please forward $1.03 plus 7k for pottage and handling.

actoectecteemmer

A FISHER AM/FM STEREO
RECORD PLAYING COMPACT

HARMAN KARDON’S BEST COMPACT

The Fisher 115 is a 75 watt I+ 1db.) AM/FM stereo music system
with a pair of 2-way 6" speaker systems. The record player features

The SC -7 control center is rated at 110 watts Ii 1db.). It’s
AM and FM stereo and has a superb Dual 1009SK automatic record
player. When matched to a pair of Quadraflex’ 0-3 speakers,

anti -skate and the tuner section is fine. Pacific’s regular discount

you’ve a fine sounding compact

price for the Fisher 115 is

$299.95

SAVE $42.07
OFF PACIFIC’S REG. DISCOUNT

25788

music system with full control
flexibility and good solid low bass response. Pacific’s regular discount price is $529.50.

SAVE $141.62.
OFF PACIFIC’S REG. DISCOUNT

387.88
AVOID THE HASSLE OF THURS.-SAT. CROWDS
STOP BY SUN.-WED. NIGHTS

Dinner and drinks are inexpensive (small sirloin &
beef kabob: $3.25 ea.; and the best entertainment in town is still free.)

951 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
SAN JOSE
246-6672
1111111100

"TV

play, the
Dirty Derolicts and Sigma eh’
No 1. cached scored a pair of
wins and meet tonight at 6 p.m.
Sigma Chi No. 2 and Misfits
meet at 6 p.m. in consolation.
day swimming meet
The Its
wilt be W.-.Inesclay and Thursday.

The volleyball championship
will be decided tonight. In open
division play Thursday, Express
and Southside each picked up
two wins and will meet at 6:00
tonight in PER. Express got by
SAE No. 1, but then really had
to battle to defeat Theta Chi
No. 1 Southside scored its victories over Gremlins and Theta
Chi No. 2.
SAE No. 1 and Theta Chi No.
1 meet at 6 p.m. in an important’
consolation round game. Both I
still have hopes for the championship.
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Movie Review

A ’Lovely’ War
Inj LIM MI RPM’
speciat to the Daily
The marquee reads "World
War One Beneath it a smaller
sign reads "Songs, Battles and a
Few Jokes." Beyond the marques.
is seen a seaside boardwalk, complete with people going to and
Ito. This. then is the highly ima.,:mitive setting and structure
of "Oh! What A Lovely War."
An adaptation of the London
and Broadway stage production
of the same name, ’Oh! What A
Lovely War" reveals itself as a
colorful. sardonic and often moving film about the ways in which
nations ruled by corrupt old men
contr:ve to decimate innocent
yout h.
The film begins in an English
seaseie pavilion, where the crowned heads of Europe plan mass
destruction in a most civilized
manner, while bands play and a
decent, symbolic English family
named Smith hurries to the
boardwalk in order to catch the
biggest show of all time.
The technique the film employs to depict World War One is
highly unusual. The war seems
lila. a -sist of surrealistic circus,

TRAVEL BY

( HARTER JET
FROM OAKLAND
TO LONDON

$135

ONE WAY
LONDON -AMSTERDAM

S\

$275

ROUND TRIP
Fcr complete ’flight schedule
Phone

with the action flowing back and
forth between the seaside boardwalk and command posts, camps
for the wounded and the muddy,
lice -infested trenches.
The cast assembled for "Oh!
What A Lovely War" is an excellent one, augmented by such
notables as Laurence Olivier,
Miehael Redgrave, Susannah
York and John Mills. The cast
does a good job of providing the
humor, tragedy and musical
background integral to the film.
Taking on the directing chores
for "Oh! What A Lovely War is actor Richard Attenborough,
making his debut as a film director. Attenborough shows much
enthusiasm in his handling of the
film and this enthusiastn is readily discernible as the film unfolds. However, in view of the
film’s two hours plus length, it
might lie argued that maybe
Attenborough is a wee bit overenthusiastic.
It may seem odd to think of
this film as a musical, yet that’s
exactly what it is. The musical
numbers range from a music-hall
performer’s ribaldic ballad, "We
Don’t Want to Lose You," to
English soldiers singing raunchy
songs to pass away the time in
the trenches. The application of
a musical motif to a background
of war and destruction might
seem unworkable, but M "Oh!
What A Lovely War’ Ls a lively deadly anti -war film, contrasting
the gaiety of the Home Front
with the misery of the Western
Front, It may seem a combination hard to imagine, but it is a
,vimbination worth seeing.

Student Overseas Flights
For Americans -Application
for new International
Student Identity Card
Please write
for information:
SOFA e/o VIC
13509 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, Cal. 91403
(213) 1172-2283

(415) 392-8513
OR WRITE
, VI URTF-11 FLIGHTS
.0,-, m 1:1,1-T "T.
1 It \\( 1:-1.0, CA. 94103
ms,;1 es 1970 charter flight Khoctid
ki NAME
STREET
CITY & ZIP _. _
....z.corosooncoopoe.occe...accor....
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Vasconceiios Initiates
Bills To Promote EOP
California Assemblyman John Vasconcellos of San Jose II
introduced three hills into the State Legivlatuie dei,igned
provide for the efteethe optaiiiion and adequate funling
the state’s Educational Omani unity Programs.
The first of these bills is lir an appropriation of $1.6 million
to allow State College FOP students who are aheady in the
programs to continue their education. These funds are equal to
the amount Gov. Reagan cut from the State College oudget
request for these purposes.
Vasconcellos’ second bill would delete the current "nomination procedure" which is considered unworkable and unnecessary by most BOP administrators.
The third hill would provide $16 million for the expansion of
FOP programs throughout California.
The need for these bills, according to Vasconcellos, stems
from the fact that the time has come for the FOP programs to
expand to meet the needs of all students.
-California’s pioneer efforts in FOP have provided hope for
thousands of disadvantaged students - - and these limited programs have been very successful in serving a relatively small
number of students," reports Vasconcellos. -But these pi Jet ilms
must now be expanded to meet the educational needs of all oar
students."
Vasconcellas’ concern for the future of FOP stem; frtm a
recent study, the Kitann Report, which was prepared for the
Joint Legislative Committee on Higher Education and the Coordinating Council for Higher Education.
That report contains several facts cancerning FOP and the
etn.
enrollment of minority students in the State Colleg,.
Included is the finding that Black and Chicano sitid,M, remain grossly under-represented in California’s higher education
institutions. They comprise 18.3 per cent of the population of
the state, but only 11 per cent of the community college enenrollment. and 5.8 per
rollment, 3.8 per cent of the unit ,
rtirtollm,
tint ’file’ st.ite

SJS Service Club Prexy
Gains District Circle K Job
Anza College in Cupertino. Hartnett College in Salinas and Monterey Peninsula College in Monterey. San Jose ’,iv College,
riSaratoga,
West Valley Coll,
arc cam and Stanford CM

Joe Wu. senior journalism major, has been elected lieutenant
governor of Division Six (Calif.Nev.-Hawaii I district of Circle K
International.
Wu, former president of the
SJS club, won the post at the
district’s annual convention,
which was held in Oakland March
20, 21 and 22.
Since the SJS club was chartered in 1963, a local member
has been on the district board
each year. The primary function
of the lieutenant governor is to
serve as an adviser to the clubs
within his district, and to maintain cohesion among them. Wu
will also serve as a spokesman
for the district’s governor.
Besides San Jose State. Wtes
vision includes Circle K clutv
e Menlo Cilicge in Milli"
Canada College in Redwoo,
Foothill College in Los Ali ,

JOE WU
...Circle K official

stil9 eS and 9’

votos

a’Pa".

Di

to

’,uses where Wu plans to build
new clubs.
"Circle K is the largest colle,iatr organization in the United
-s and Canarte. Its objective.
to provide college men with it
Ineans
lw
which those students
.nterested in helping others and
lieing of service in society can ex ;Tess their concern," Wu stated.
A meeting of the local club is
’binned for Wednesday at 4:30
Ism. in the College Union Costa man Room, in order to elect a
iiew president to fill the seitt
fl vaeant I.y Wo’s promotion.

popular derrdrd
2 shows

Saturday. April 11
8 p.m. & 10:45 p.m.
San Jose
Civic Auditorium
S5.50
$4.50
$3.50
On Sole
San Jose Box Office
012 Town & Country Village

The Action
wiart Stac"

246-1160
Open Mon. Oyu Fi.. 10 AM -5.30 PM
Sat. 10 AM -3 PM

"M.
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AGAINST THE
COMPULSORY CENSUS
ACT

ttttt sands are now protesting This lab -I
inlation
piiiaey rigitin Is Big Brother
for Act.
information
Send $LOB to:

CENSUS RESISTANCE
c o Box 5331
Stanford,
California
MP.?
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Unpredictable Oscar

1969 Academy Awards:
’Year of the Token’
By RANDY MILLER
Daily Entertainment writer
The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences airs its
42nd annual presentations of the
Oscar on TV tomorrow night.
Despite the unpredictability of
the Academy in the past years,
I will attempt to pick the winners from the nominations under
the various categories covering
films in 1969.
Looking over the nominations
in each category, I suggest that
after the actual winners are disclosed, this 42nd presentation will
be aptly dubbed "The Year of
the Token."
What was the Best Picture of
the Year? "Z" was the best foreign film, "Midnight Cowboy"
was the best American film, but
I predict "Anne Of The Thousand
Days" will receive a "Token"
Oscar partly because it needs the
publicity and partly because the
Academy likes expensive and extravagant productions.
The Academy chose a musical,
"Oliver," as best picture last
year and the critics complained.
That leaves a slim chance for
"Hello, Dolly!" this year.
"Butch Cassiday And The Sun dance Kid" was entertaining, but
not the best picture of the year.
Who was the Best Actor in
1969? I predict John Wayne will
receive a "token" Oscar for his
performance in "True Grit" this
is the last chance for big John,
who has only received a Special
Award in the past.
However, Richard Burton in
"Anne Of The Thousand Days"
and Peter O’Toole in "Goodbye
Mr. Chips" both gave deserving
performances. Likewise did Dustin Hoffman and Jon Voight in
"Midnight Cowboy," but I don’t
think the Academy will condone
an "X" or "R" rated film.
Who wits the Best Actress in
1969? I predict Maggie Smith
will win for "The Prime Of Miss
Jean Brodie," receiving the annual "token" award to the English.
Genevieve Bujold in "Anne Of
The Thousand Days" and Liza
Minelli in "The Sterile Cuckoo"
also gave stirring performances.
Jane Fonda’s role in "They Shoot
Horses, Don’t They?" limited her
creativity, eliminating her
chances.
Who was the Best Supporting
Actor in 1969? I predict Jack

KSJS
News Log
Things
fi :110 N EW s LIN E.
happen in this world of
ours. Doug Freeman
and Sheldon Wong tell
you what.
610 P A It T A N SPECTlit ’51. The college
campuses aren’t dead
either. Sandy Olivas
and Tom McGuire report.
FOCUS.
6:25 Sl’ARTAN
RTNC Editor, Judy
Montoro expresses
staff opinion on SJS
presidential appointment.
KSIJS si located at 90.7 EM.

Mu Phi Epsilon
Sponsors Concert
A Renaissance vocal ensemble
and solo Spanish dance will highlight a concert to be presented
by Mu Phi Epsilon, professional
music sorority, tomorrow at 8:15
p.m. in the Concert Hall. Admission is free.
Works by Handel, Carissimi,
Brithms, di Lasso, Wilhye, Caccini, Turina and Mozart will be
performed by the sorority.
Piano and vocal solos, and a
violin sonata have also been included on the program.

Nicholson for his performance in
"Easy Rider." This might be a
"token" for the "X" and "R"
rated pictures.
However, Elliott Gould was
superb in "Bob & Carol & Ted
& Alice." Gig Young also gave
a noteworthy performance in
"They Shoot Horses, Don’t
They?" Anthony Quayle in "Anne
Of The Thousand Days" and
Rupert C’rcese in ’The Reivers"
both have limited chances.
Who was the Best Supporting
Actress in 1969? I predict Susannah York will win the Oscar
for her performance in "They
Shoot Horses, Don’t They?" However, this token will be one of
recognition for the best female
supporting performance of the
year.
Likewise, there were other impressive supporting actresses last
year. Catherine Burns evoked

sympathy with her role in "l
Summer." Dyan Cannon w.
stunning in "Bob & Carol & Te
& Alice." Goldie Hawn becam,
serious in "Cactus Flower." Sylvia Miles in "Midnight Cowboy’
She was only on the screeen front
five to 10 minutes!
What was the Best Song fret’
a picture in 1969? It is a close
race between "Raindrops Keel.
Fallin’ On My Head" from "Butch
Cassidy And The Sundance Kid"
and "Jean" from "The Prime Of
Miss Jean Brodie." But, I predict the deserving token will go
to "Raindrops," by Burt Bacharach, music, and Hal David
lyrics.
Other nominations are "Corns
Saturday Morning" from ’Th.
Sterile Cuckoo," ’True Grit
from ’True Grit," and "What Are
You Doing The Rest Of You’
Life" from "The Happy Ending."

Georges Feydeau Farce
To Premiere Friday
By STEVE SWIPMTSON
Daily Entertaininent Writer
Those who have found a lot of
political farce in Sacramento and
Los Angeles lately, can observe
farce of a different sort a little
closer t3 home.
The American premiere of
Georges Feydeau’s farce, ’That
Woman Front Maxim’s," will
open Friday at 815 p.m. in the
&IS College Theatre. The production by the SJS Drama Department was translated, adapted
and directed by Dr. Harold C.
Crain, professor of drama.
The play will run Saturday and
Wednesday through Saturday of
next week. Tickets of $2 general
and $1 with a student body card
can be obtained at the Theatre
Box Office from 1 to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Concerning what farce is, Dr.
Crain says "I see it first of all
as a comic form, designed primarily to create laughter for a
good time. Farce appeals to me
because of the craftsmanship that
a good farce requires. Every incident that happens is the seed
for a half dozen incidents that
are going to come. They have to
be so tightly interwoven so that
if you take one incident out, the
whole thing will fall apart."
Dr. Crain notes that Feydeau,
who wrote around the turn of
the century in France, was a
master of this craftsmanship.
"An old comment about farce,"
Dr. Crain said, "is that if people
would stop to ask a sensible
question, the story would be unnecessary. But people who write
farce usually make their characters behave in an immeasurably
logical manner. They make certain assumptions and they act on
those asumptions without ever
questioning them. Farce writers
make a satire of this blindness."
The story in "That Woman
From Maxim’s" Is about Dr.
Petypon. His butler says about
his conservativeness, "He drinks
only bottled water . . . and he
dilutes that with milk."
His friend, Dr. Mongicourt,
convinces him to take a night
out on the town. The next morning he wakes up under the sofa
with his clothes strewn about
the room and he discovers a
woman in his bed. He tries to
get her to leave, but she won’t
go.
Then Dr. Petypon’s wife comes
In and he makes excuses which
get worse and worse. In the middle of all that, he leaves to look
for a dressing gown for the woman, Crevette, in his bed and his
uncle, General Pepyton, whom he
hasn’t seen in many years, drops
in. General Pepyton assumes that
Crevette is Dr. Pepyton’s wife
and invites her to accompany him
to the country the next day for
his niece’s wedding. She accepts
and the story continues to get

deeper entangled.
Farce has been neglected on the
theater since the turn of ti’
century. Recently there’s bee..
a revival of farce, especially Feydeau’s plays. San Francisco’s
American Conservatory Theatre
produced Feydeau’s "A Flea in
Her Ear" and other Feydea
works have attracted such actors
Sir Noel
as Anthony Quale,
Coward, Vivien Leigh and Sir
Lawrence Olivier.
Dr. Crain believes that people
are beginning to see that the
writer had more in mind than
just fun "They were really talking about some of she stupid
ways in which we behave and
about some of our false pruderies."
Dr. Crain added that "There
Is some pleasure in seeing a well crafted play again. There’s been
so much freedom from craft in
the theatre, which is good, Iwe need something opposite ..s
balance it."

Dream Show
Present Oldie
On April 10 and 11 (Friday anu
Saturday midnights) Nocturm I
Dream Shows will present at
Palace Theatre in San Francis.
the following:
The Burmese Harp: Kon 1c
kawas masterpiece. A gent.
Buddhist morality tale is th
heart of this macabre, hauntirt,
soldier’s nightmare by the dire,
tor of ’Fires on the Plain’ at
’Odd Obsessions."
Rabbit Hunt: John Newton.*
essay on innocence and brutalit3
Circles: Mesmeric color design
by Dan Conrad.
Phantom Empire: Chapter 1 ,
serial adventure with beloveu
singing cowboy Gene Autry riding out of Radio Ranch to discover an astrocosmic city hidden
in a mountain.

Benefit Concert
Highlighted by
Barbershop-pers
A Barbershop Quartet benefi
concert will be held at SJS, Friday, April 10. at 8:15 p.m.
The program, sponsored by the
Music Department, will be held
in the Music Building Concert
Hall. Proceeds wlil be used to
provide scholarships for music
students. Donations are $1.50.
The concert features traditional quartet singing, along with
several numbers by the Garden
Chorus, a 40-voice male ensemble. The quartets will include the
Fancy Dans, the Blenders, the
Nightlighters, and the Old Time
Harmony Four.

EASY RIDING
Spartan Briar
Ifitclusiv boot al,t and heal-totoe

91111:.

$5.95

45 N. 1st

tOr
OkUt

Chest Rustic

Travel Europe With

;4.95

Air Cycle Club’s

PIP, 0110P

St.

297-0463

3 DOORS NORTH OF PENNEY’S

-

STUDENT PIPE AND TOBACCO CENTER
Pipes, Pouches, Humidors

Overseas Motorsycle
Delivery.
All Makesmodels
accessories.
Dept. 16. 51 Bank St.
412. New York.
N.Y. 10014
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1 Snail Crowd Watches , ’)
"Tournament
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C.U. Plaque Dedication ;

Spartaguide
TODAY through April 10
Orientation Conference: Fall
1970, A.S. offices. All students interested in being an Orientation
Conference Counselor should sign
up for interviews.
TODAY through April 15
ExC: Noon Flicks, 12 p.m.,
C.U. Loma Prieta Room. Laurel
and Hardy films to benefit EOP.
Ten cent donation.
TODAY
ExC: Seminar On Nonviolence,
7 p.m., Jonah’s Wail. "A Moslem
Nonviolent Movement."
Mountaineering Club, 7:30 p.m.
CH 237.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, 7:30 p.m.,
CU. Pacifica Room. This professional men’s physical educators
organization will have Joe McMullen, Spartan football coach,
speaking on inspiritology, the
study of inspiration. Everybody
invited.
NS Dames, 8 p.m., H 1. Annual
home sewn fashion show. Refreshments to be served.
TOMORROW
Peace Corp Recruiting, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Seventh Street.
Education
Educating
ExC:
Seminar, 12:30 p.m., C.U. UmunCadwalMervyn
hum Roam. Dr.
lader to speak on "Educating for
Freedom."
Sigma Mu Tau, 1:30 p.m.,
S 210. Guest speaker; discussion
on picnic planned.
American Marketing Association, 7 p.m., Slum’s Restaurant,
Town & Country Village. Don
Straub, Barclay Bank vice-president, to speak on "Marketing of
Intangible Services."
AMID:, 7 p.m., C.U. Calaveras

We’ll
pay
half
SPECIAL HALF-PRICE RATE
FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS,
SCHOOL LIBRARIES
0 1 year $13
$6.50
09 mos. $9.75 D 6 mos.
ID Check or money order
enclosed
13 Bill me

King Petition
A petition to have Jan. 15 declared a legal holiday in honor of
the late Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. is being circulated at SJS.
Any citizen may sign the petition at the Martin Luther King
Jr. Holiday Committee’ Seventh
Street booth between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. today.
After the petition has been
circulated, it will be presented to
the California State Legislature
for official action.
-

Name
Address
City
Zip_
PCN

THE
CHIUSTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR
Box 125, Astor Station
Boston, Massachusetts 02123

Special Sale

BIG

A

Rent Strike Rally
Scheduled Today
A housing rally, to :ix-cm:lint
students with the existing housing strikes, will be held today
at 11:30 a.m. on Seventh Street.
Mike Buck, A.S. student housing director, organized the rally
to inform students of the strikes
what’s going to be done now
and in the fall about the "abominable" housing conditions.
Various speakers from the
striking buildings, which include
Grant Hall, Franciscan Arms,
Lee Hall and Kennedy Hall, will
talk on the specific problems in
their own areas. There will also
be a speaker from the San Jose
Tenants Union.

You pay the other.

State

Room. Robert Pickering, of Gento
eral
Electric,
speak
on
"Nuclear Reactors -- Who Needs
Them?"
Baptist Student Union, 7:30
p.m., C.U. Diablo Room.
Manpower Administration Club,
7:30 p.m., CU. Pacifica Room.
Don Gomel to speak on the General Electric Strike and the
Teamsters’ Union Contract Negot iations.
TOMORROW & WEDNESDAY
Spartan Spears, 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Table near Old Bookstore. Annual Lost and Found
Sale.
WEDNESDAY
Campus Ambassadors, 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., CU. Madrone
Room. Discussion: "Is Christ in
Your Summer Plans?"
Faculty Book Talk, 12:30 p.m.,
C.U. Umunhum Room. Dr. A. L.
Goldman of the History Department on William Shirer’s "The
Collapse of the Third Republic:
Inquiry into the Fall of France,
1940."
OASIS (speech Club), 1:30 to 5
p.m., SD 227. Dr. Jess Ritter Jr.,
SFS English Dept., to speak on
"New Techniques of Conununleadon Training."
Intercultural Steering Conunittee, 3 p.m., Intercultural Center,
292 S. Ninth St. All representatives of campus clubs and organizations planning to participate
in the "culture fair" or the "International Food Bazaar" must
attend.

on
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38.95
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2)ecoralive
SpeaterJ

Mount on wall, ceiling, or just sit them. Any way you
look at them, they are the most unique speakers ever.
Many choices in colors.
For that modern crowd who wants the year
2000
Look, NOW- Find them only at
315105 PIT

1 375 Sunnyvale.
Saratoga Rd.
North of
Prospect
257-3000
Hours 1 0-1 0
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INNOVATORS IN
SIGHT AND SOUND

a1
X

You’re missing a great meal
until you try
Red Barn’s combination of a

BIG BARNEY
French Fries and Drink

640
with this ad

e

Creative 4 §

sound systems

1970 Classic Film Series, 3:33
and 7 p.m.. Morris DoilQ. "Bilb
Budd," sponsored by CUPB, AS..
and Audio-Visual Service Center
In the lx -,t of "camp" tradiSailing Club, 7:30 p.m., Ed.
tions, the College Union Was dedidiscussion
of
fu100. Movie and
cated for the third time yesterture events planned
day when AS. President James
C.U.
p.m.,
7:30
Club,
Sierra
Edwards unveiled a plaque preCostanoan Room.
sented to the Union by the AsCONTINUOUS
sociated Students.
Este: Yoga and !Meditation.
Before a smiling crowd of
7:30 p.m, 70 Hawthorne Way,
about 25, Edwards’ executive asSan Jose. Yogiraj Evagelos Alsistant, Lou Solitske, introduced
exandrou to speak. For more inthe president with mock solemformation call 286-5487. Monday
nity.
through Saturday through May 9.
Edwards, carrying a wine botFriends Outside, 712 Elm St.,
295-6033 or 300 S. 10th St. Volun- I teers desperately needed as Big
Brothers and Sisters as well as
special tutors.

Teaching Jobs
Open April 11
The following school districts
will send representatives to campus on Saturday, April 11, to ininterview prospective teachers receiving credentials in June or
August 1970.
Sign-ups will be held today
through Wednesday, in the Career Planning and Placement
Center, 122 S. Ninth St.
Alhambra City Schools, Los Angeles
County; Antioch Unified School Dii.
trict, Contra Costa County; Barstow
Unified School District, San Bernadine County; Bonita Unified School
District, Los Angeles County; Confine!, Valley Union High School District,
Los Angeles County; Corcoran Unified
School District, Riverside County; Corona Unified School District, Riverside
County and Cypress School District,
Orange County.
Exeter Union High School District,
Tulare County; Fort Bragg Unified
School District, Mendocino County;
Fremont Unified School District, Alameda County; Greenfield Union Elementary School District, Kern County;
Hawaii Department of Education, Honolulu, Hawaii; Live Oak Unified School
District, Sutter County; Long Beach
Unified School District, Los Angeles
County; Los Angeles City Unified
School District, Los Angeles County;
Lucia Mar Unified School District, San
Luis Obispo County, and Modesto City
Schools, Stanislaus County..
Moreno Valley Unified School District, Riverside County; Murray School
District, Alameda County; Norwalk -La
Mirada Unified School District, Los
Angeles County; Oxnard School District, Ventura County; Pajero Valley
Unified School District, Santa Cruz
County; Petaluma Schools, Sonoma
County, and Plumes Unified School
District, Plumes County.
Porterville Public Schools, Tulare
County; Ravenswood City School District, San Mateo County; Rowland
Unified School District, Los Angeles
County; Salinas Union High School
District, Monterey County; San Bruno
Park School District, San Mateo County; San Mateo Union High School
District, San Mateo County, and San
Ramon Valley Unified School District,
Contra Costa County.
Santa Maria School District I Elementary), Santa Barbara County; Shasta
County Supt. of Schools, Shasta County; Soquel Union Elementary School
District, Santa Cruz County; South
Bay Union School District, San Diego
County, and South Orangetown Central School District, Orangeburg, New
York.
Taft Union High School District,
Kern County; Tracy Public Schools, San
Joaquin County; Visalia Unified School
District, Tulare County; Walnut Valley
Unified School District, Los Angeles
County; Wasco Union School District,
Kern County, and Willits Unified
School District, Mendocino County.

Regular 8 Ic

THE RED BARN
Sixth and Santa Clara

tle filled with water for the
"christening," said: "On behalf of
the students, I dedicate this College Union." He ripped off the 111
paper covering the plaque, but
declined to break the bottle be- !:
cause of the danger of flying
glass.
The plaque, at the west entronce to the Union, reads: "The

Sat., April 11 -from 11-3 p.m.

Jose State College Union ,
Dedicated to the San Jose State

Sign up at the booth in front of the Student Union NOW!
Come to one or both

San

SONY TC-I25 Stereo Cassette Tap,
Deck. I month old. $80. Call Mark.
289-8218 (Nights 9-10).
YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7:30GUITAR AMP AND MIKE - All pert.
9:30 eve. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J. 286cond. Gibson SG Spec. $225. Fender
5487. Sri E. Alexandrou.
Twin $450. Shure PE54 $50 293-0928.
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs
FALL & Case - Hand -tied,
students and licensed pilots. Four air- BLONDE
never worn, $25.00 or best
craft, low membership fees & monthly Ex, cond..
294-4636.
Call
offer.
dues. Cert, flight instructors avail. 7226160.
HOSHO TAPE RECORDER - $25. 8
rnrn rr-ov;e camera - $25. SJS Jacket
GROUP ENCOUNTER. Responsible
46) - $12. Gary at 293-9806.
group starting April IS. 7-10 p.m. 6 wks.
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

plus marathon. $75 Dr. R. Grimson and
Leila Whitcombe. 353-2032 after 5 p.m.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Summer
flights from L.A. and Oakland, to London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, from $270
to $325 roundtrip, $150 to $185 oneway. Coordinator: Professor Frank F
Peal. 247 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach
90803 438-2179.
AUTOMOTIVE ID
VW REPAIR, New, Rebuilt or Used
Parts, Save $ on Labor & Parts. I will
buy your broken down or wrecked VW.
Herbert, 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.

HELP WAKED 141
SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending
route. Part or full time. Must have
drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwards
358 No. Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228.
INSIDE SALES - men, good salary.
Start today, 22 hrs. a week. Work until
summer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S.
1st St. Rm. 207,
HEATHERLEE AGENCY now hiring
babysitters & housekeepers part-time &
temp. 289-9466.

JUNE GRAD. w/Business background
needed. 292-6242, Ext. 79, AMERICAN
VW VAN - Rebuilt engine, new tires, RED CROSS 8:30-5:00.
full syncro transmission, wood panel, caroats, $500. Gary. 264-5413.
HOUSING IS)
’31 MODEL A COUPE won’t depreciate.
Powered by Chevy running gear. Cus- MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
tom Interior, dash, wide ovals and more. 2 bdrm. apt. 429 So. 9th St. $80/mo.
Apt. #6.
SHARP! $825. 295-7690.
’68 650 TRIUMPH - Very clean. Exc, ROOMS AVAILABLE-at State 1 1, 155
running cond. Engine compl. overhauled. So, 11th St. $58/mo. 1/2 block from
New bearing, chains, rings, valve job. campus. Living rm. & party rm. Also
available for summer at $42/mo.
etc. Call Bill 298-7911.
’65 CHEV. IMPALA 2 Dr. HT, PS, New CLEAN I BDRM. FURN. APT. 2 blocks
AT, Radio, Heater, WW Tires, 283 V-8, from campus. $140/mo. 465 S. 4th. 2899317.
$950. Call 266-3500.
MG-TD 1950. Righthand drive. Classic. ONE BDRM. APT. furn. w/w carpet. $140
Restored inside & out. Recently over- mo. 545 So, 9th St. or call 294-5744.
hauled. Call 378-6527.
ROOMMATE NEEDED - Share one
1970 VW. 8.000 mi., Sunroof, AM/FM, bdrm. apt. w/pool. Near campus. Only
Excellent condition. Best offer. 292-1759. $50,/mo. Call 293-7337.
’54 VW - Rebuilt ’61 engine - cheap MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED now uptransportation & good friend, $150. 259- per div. Have own room $67.50. 395
So. 12th St. 297.6924. Ask for Rod.
7909 after 8:30 p.m.
PARTS. Mini 850 eng. MG 1100 trans., MT. HIDE-AWAY: Mod 2 bdrm. vac*.
Su carbs, linkage. Other parts. Make lion home in smog -free Santa Cruz Mts.
offer. 293-1634 after 6 p.m.
Insulated, elec. heat & Kit. Redwood
’65 MG PARTS: Engine & body. Excel- deck. $15,000. I. Long, 264.2322.
lent Condition. 294-8528
WOULD LIKE TO MEET with prospec1957 CADILLAC 4 dr. Excellent Condi- tive roommate M or F and then look
tion. $300 or trade for Motorcycle. for 2 bdrm apt. ($120-$150/mo) to suit.
379-5398 Tim after 2:00.
Call 298-5439.
’66 MGB RDSTR., WW, Blue $1500. FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury apts. Now taking
applic. for summer & fall. VERY
Michelin Tires, Call 295-9691. 429 S.
low summer rates. Call Bobbi or Steve
113151;
9
CHEVY, Radio, heater, 6 cylinder. 470 So, 11th St.
I’M LOOKING for roommates & apart4 door. $150. Call 252-6070.
’50 CHRYSLER - Ex. cond. Looks ment, I’m willing to pay up to $70/mo.
with
great. runs great. Reliable transporta- I’m willing to go apt hunting
someone too. Call 967-5647.
tion. $150. Call 736-1300.
r57 FORD $100. Good Car! Must sell.
Call 289-8254, eves.
’66 MG, 1100 Sedan. Good tires, new
battery, $600 - 258-5450.
1961 OLDS F-85 - R/ H, best offer over
over 5250. Call 286-6638.

* 1000’s of jewelry findings
Come In And Browse

1603 NV, San Carlos

(he tb, linen by the fountain

3 BDRM. HOUSE available immediately. EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
$250 plus deposit. Call 287-4900. Master’s - Reports - DIssertatIons.
Manann Tarnberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
Woman preferred.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
APT, for rent, 1 bdrrn., $125/mo. Con
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR
GENERAL
tact manager 633 S. 8th #1.
OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle.
FEMALE ROOMMATE - Share? bdrm., Factory Mfg. major and small appliances.
Modern, 2 bath apt. $50/mo. 333 North Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
5th, No. 2. Call 297-3438.
Street, S.F. 94111,
FEMALE ROOMMATE - Share 2 bdrm.. OUTSTANDING TYPING - Solectric.
apt. w/I other. Age 19-21. $50/mo. 426 Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V.
Barker, 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6.
S. 6th No. 8. 292-7185,
per
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Lanai AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 Also
for married, good students.
year
Apartments, Call 258.0852 after 6 p.m.
excellent savings for single men over 21.
WANTED: 1 or 2 persons to rent room Call George Campbell 244-9600.
in house at 429 S. 13th St. Call 295. B IC YC LE REPAIRING. Reasonable
9691. $75/mo. All utilities paid.
ratxr
.f . 44,00
29
Call Mark or Jim
8hour5-s9ezi.ce.
WILLOW GLEN HOUSE 4 bdrm., 2
bath, 2 car garage. Quiet. 10 min, WEDDINGS PHOTOGRAPHED IN
from campus. 941-6521.
COLOR for only $89.50 For compete
noon till 10 p.m.
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to live in info. call 294-1809
foothills above smog in a beautiful old RND your ideal match Campus Dating
Spanish mansion with three other male Service 289-9466. $2.
occupants. Own bedroom. $75 mo., just TV’s FOR RENT. Special student rate’.
20 min. from State. 272-1669 before $8.00 per mo. Call 377-2935.
9:00 a.m.
USE MY STUDIO to sell your paintings.
(No Charge) Call 289-9466.
LOST AND FOUND 161
TYPING MY HOME - Electric, experienced, accurate, minor edit. Reports,
thesis, etc. Call 257-6788.
LOST-Shepherd pup, 3/12/70, female,
multicolored, shaggy hair, no collar. MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
liability
rates. 100 cc/$28, 300 cc/$38.
Please call 293.5719.
450 cc/$45. Call Mr. Neal, 241-3900.
LOST - Grayish glasses; by fountain
Mar. 20; Please cell 287-9649: Reward. BEAT INFLATION - Make fine wine
and other quality beverages at home.
Malt tlfroducts. SJ HOME BOTTLER, 309
PERSONALS 171
STOCKTON. 2-6 p.m. 287-0390.
COED NEEDS SAME for European
UNWANTED HAIR removed perma- travel, 6 weeks this summer. Call 287nently, 235 E. Santa Clara St., Rm. 513. 729 I.
Ph. 294-4499.
TRANSPORTATION 19
SERVICES
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
AUTO INSURANCE - Annual Liability one way - $289 round trip Japan, $350
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 and Contact Prof. Mage, 293.1033.
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr. EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DISToll 241-3900.
COUNTS available to holders of the
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac. international student identity card. For
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone info. regarding travel discounts and purchase of card, CONTACT: International
244-6581.
RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE Student Club of America, 11687 San
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract Vicente Blvd. #4. L.A., Calif.90049.
Free Delivery in Si, Call Esche’s 251- (213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Black, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (415) 843)538
1857.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. Asiania n-298-4104.
TYPING - thesis, term papers. etc.,
experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
purpose including environmental portraits, model composites, weddings, art
pictures. Call Rich Kelso 286-1139.
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
Hall. 440 W. Taylor. S.J. 298.2308.

To Place
an ad:

Come to:
Classified Adv.
The Spartan Classified

FOR SALE 13)

The Gem Mart

stock of gents.
largest
rhinestones. tool’s. gold.
and silver

* prizes for champs
* music, bands
* sponsored by Co-Rec

Spartan Daily Classifieds

SURPLUS - G.I. and COMMERCIAL
field jackets, pea coats, bell both, pants,
clothing, polyfoam, camping supplies,
back packing gear, boots. BARGAIN
The president of the Dow CITY, 260 N. 1st St. Hours: 9-6, Closed
Sundays. 287.3942.
Chemical Company, Herbert D.
Doan, said in San Francisco RECORD & TAPE SALEI I have connections with a wholesaler and can supThursday that he is opposed to ply all the current LP records & tapes
the war in Vietnam.
at a 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s sell
Doan made the statement dur- for $3.06; $6.00 LP’s for $3.62, etc. All
ing an exchange with members sales are on a special order basis. Place
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of the
of Ecology Action, a group of same week. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
young San Francisco ecologists. mid. MWF. Call & place an order. 298The Dow Chemical Company 0700: Ron - 12th St. it’s legit.
was once the major producer of STEREO SYSTEM COMPONENTS napalm for the Vietnam war. The Jensen Speakers, dual turntable, Harrnan
Kardon Amp. Perfect, cheap 289-8410.
companies’ involvement with proBIG SUR SUMMER CAMP. One year
ducing war materials has drawn lease, $100 per ma. Pool,
showers, etc.
severe criticism from anti -war Small A-frame $85. Package $175. Write
P.O. Box 3682, Carmel, California 93921
groups throughout the nation.
Jack Jones, Dow Chemical’s U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets. Combet
vice president in charge of public Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coots,
Hippie Fashions: Furs, Leather Vest and
relations for the 13 western
ats, For Coats, London Bobbie Capes
states, is scheduled to participate & many other goodies. Jack and Pat’s
in a debate with anti-war acti- 3rd Hand Store, 375 E. !deciding between 8th & 9th St. 293-4651.
vists at SJS on April 16.
QUALITY SUEDE & LEATHER CLOTHING. Low prices. Pants, $40, vests $15.
Do It Yourself Jewelers! 75. Call Sue 787.5948

is your best source
of supply for ...

(linnlogs. drinks and panto rhips--50c)

College Community."

Want Ads helped this

Dow Pres. Opposes
Vietnam Conflict

* LOS? tlY/X casters and
rock hounds

Expires April 7

and
Cookout

"Turkey" find a roommate.

3
4
5
6

linos
lines
lines
linos

OUld this
amount tor
each addi
tonal line

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 -1 - 1:30-3:30

They can also help you
get rid of him if you were

TUES.-THURS.

the poor fellow.

9:30-10:30 - 2-4
Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.

9:30 till 4:00 Daily in Room 206
in the Journalism and Advertising Building.

Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

----------------------------------------------------------No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

Office -J206

(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
Throb days Four days

Five days

One day

Two days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
2=00
3.50
4.00

’50

.50

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
1=1 Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
rj For Site (3)

El Help Wanted (4)
O Housing (S)
Lost and Found (6)

EI Personals (7)
[-.1 Services (8)
I] Transportation (9)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $

City

Phone
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

Days

Ken’s Corner
By KEN LUTHY
Daily Sports Editor
The decision on the part of SJS’ Athletic Board last
week for SJS to meet Lniversity of California at Santa
Barbara in an eleventh football game in 1070 and ’71 has
important far reaching COMSelluenees for SJS and its confereller, the Pacific Coast Athletic Association.
The Athletic Board’s rec
t be given
-ndation
a final okay by Acting President Hobert Burns. But Dr.
Robert Bronzan, director of intercollegiate athletics, said,
111 be e ry surprised if President Burns reverses the action
of the Board.
The action by President Burns could come as early as
this afternoon.
An eleventh game was approved last year by the National Collegiate Athletic Association. Heretofore, only 10
regularly scheduled games within the continental United
States were allowed.
SJS had been attempting to arrange its eleventh contest
last year, includes SJS, UCSB, Long Beach State. Fresno
indicated that three or four possible foes had backed down
after expressing
I interest.
However, the inability of 515 to get a strong college
foe, like the caliber that Stanford got ( Arkansas) or USC
(Alabama,. isn’t a serious drawback.
In the absence of a major foe, Dr. Bronzan and Joe
McMullen and his staff dedicated hours and hours in
evaluating and analyzing just which school would be the
most beneficial to the SJS football program in the long run.
Their prime concern, naturally enough, was how to
generate revenues neeessarv; to enable SJS to build a suecessfial football program, and at the same time, get the
Spartans into a total all-sports major conference alignment.
Their decision on Santa Barbara for the eleventh game
accomplishes both of these objectives. The PCAA, formed
last year, includes SJS, UCBS, Long Beach State, Fresno
State, Cal State Los Angeles at,d San Diego State.
Of these, San Diego and SJS play major college schedules. Also, UOP, already enjoying university status, will
join the PCAA very shortly as a fulltime seventh member.
Also, Long Beach State and probably UCSB will be
awarded major status within the next two years.
To make a long story short, what all this means is that
before long, the PCAA will be granted a major conference
label, since the criteria is that if half of a school’s schedule
is played against major college teams, it must lie designated
a university division status.
Here is where the financial aspect enters the picture.
According to NCAA rules, a university division conference
MUST appear on television a minimum two times in a
single year.
Television revenues are distributed to conference members equally, even if they do not participate in the televised
game. with an addie
al share going to the participating
schools.
Over a ten-year period, television revenues would
amount to $300,000 for SJS, even if they never appeared
in a telesision game, and in the neighborhood of $500,000
with appearances.
So the move to play a potential university division squad
IL-CSII) instead of a school with no football future (Santa
Clara), will accelerate the PCAA into the second top conference on the coast, and thereby boost SJS’ financial and
football fortunes, inseparable factors.

Stanford Grandslams SJS
SJS’ baseballers fell victim to a
pair of grandslam homeruns, one
in each game, and dropped a pair
of tough contests to Stanford’s
No. 2 ranked Indians Saturday at
Sunken Diamond, 9-7 and 8-1,
SJS (16-7) attempts to regain
its winning ways today at 2:30
against Claremont College in Municipal Stadium.
Though not indicated in the 7run difference, the Spartans were
right in the nine-inning second
game until Stanford’s Don Schellenberg blasted his bases-loaded
homerun in a 6-run Indian eighth.
Stanford’s Steve Dunning, who
struck out 16 in winning the
nightcap, hit a grandslam in the
fifth frame of the first game to
help the Indians overcome a 4run SJS lead.
SJS had held 3-0, 4-3 and 7-3
leads until Dunning tied It at 7-7
with his smash. The Stanfords
won it on a sacrifice fly and an
interference call in the sixth

frame of the 7-inning opener.
SJS had 10 hits, three for extra
bases, while Stanford accounted
for 17 safeties in the two games.
Spartan Tom McLachlan, hottest SJS hitter of late, hit his
first homer of the season, a 2-run
shot, and added a double in the
second game while playing a fine
defensive game at first. Gary
Cunningham and Al Ariza each
had a pair of safeties for the afternoon.

SJS Cindermen Edge PCC
By BILL GILBERT
Daily Sports Writer
Domination of both sprint races
gave SJS the strength it needed
to edge past the Pacific Coast
Club 76-68 in a dual track meet
at Spartan track Saturday.
The meet was also highlighted
by three Spartan track records
and double wins by former Spartan standouts John Carlos and
Lee Evans, both competing unattached.
The dominance of the 100 and
220 yard dashes by the Spartans
offset the strength of the Pacific
Coast Club in the distance events
as the outcome of the meet went
down to the mile relay which SJS
won.
ONE-TWO IN 100
In the 100, Chuck Sundsten,
who usually restricts his talents
to the long jump, got the first
place points with a 9.7, finishing
behind Carlos, who didn’t count
in the scoring. Carlos was timed
in a wind -aided 9.3. Frank Slaton
of SJS picked up the second, also
in 9.7.
In the 220, Carlos won with

a 20.8, but SJS’

Kirk

Clayton WaN
The first Official finisher in 21.0.
Elmo Dees clocked a 21.1 for
second.
Evans set a meet record in one
of the two events that he
He started by easing to a win in
the 440 with a 47.0, then came
back in the intermediate hurdles.
a race with which he isn’t too familiar, and set a new track record with a 51.5. The old mark
was 51.6.
DEES FIRST IN 440
Dees picked up the first place
points in the 440, finishing behind
Evans in 47.7. In the Intermediates Len Gaskill ran his best
time of the year, 52.4, for the
first place points.
PCC took all three places in
the mile and the first two in the
two mile, with a track record in
the mile. After running a slow
3:10 for the first three laps, John
Lawson and Sam Bair, both nationally prominent distance runners, closed with 56 second last
laps, finishing in a near dead
heat in 4:06.1 and 4:06.2, respec-

The volleyball champemsho,
will be decided tonight. In open
division ploy Thursday, Express
and Southside each picked up
two wins and will meet at 6:00
tonight in PER. Express got by
SAE No. 1, but then really had
to battle to defeat Theta Chi
No 1 Southside scored its victories over Gremlins and Theta
Chi No. 2.
SAE No. 1 and Theta Chi Ni.
1 meet at 6 p.m. in an important
consolation round game. Both
still have hopes for the championship.

r-

Unberievably priced used
books and magazines
LOOK,..

PLA YBOY-250

noose of Books
354 Royal Ave.

nos ice division play. the
Ch’
Dirty Derolicts and Sigma
No 1. cached scored a pair of
wins and meet tonight at 6 p.m.
Sigma Chi No. 2 and Misfits
meet at 6 p.m. in consolation.
The two day swimming meet
will be Wednesday and Thursday.
-

DISCOUNT
for Students
and Faculty
(with this ad)

10% OFF
Parts and Labor

We service both
Foreign and
Donte,tic ear
Star Motor !mports
375 S. Maiket

from the San Carlos St.
Orchard Supply)
Moan. Fri.
21941711

236-603

Free Body Estimates

This sale is an attempt to clear out as many compacts as possible. A compact is a component stereo music system in three
pieces instead of four. They’re perfect for apartments and they’re as easy to set up as you could want. The problem with selling
compacts is that for the same price as a compact you can usually assemble a system from separate components which is a better
value. If you’re not strapped for space, and if you don’t want the convenience, you won’t buy a compact. During this sale we’ve
cut the prices on compacts well below our usual discount price and below what you’d have to spend for a component music
system of equivalent value. You can now get a compact’s convenience and cabinetry and save on what you’d have to pay for
an equivalent component music system. But, please hurry, it’s first come, first serve, and when they’re gone, they’re gone.
The compacts are all covered under Pacific Stereo’s 5 year written guarantee which provides for absolutely free service for
2 years at any Pacific Stereo store.

A SCOTT AM/FM STEREO
RECORD PLAYING
COMPACT

A HARMAN KARDON
SLIM LINE AM/FM STEREO
MUSIC SYSTEM

The Scott 2503-16 is a 55 watt It 1db.) AM/FM
stereo compact with a pair of 6" wide range
speakers. It comes with a Garrard record player
and has the added bonus of guitar or mike inputs
on the front panel. Pacific’s regular discount price

The 20 watt (t 1db.) Harman Kardon SL1012
is compact enough to fit on a bookshelf and
features a good AM/FM stereo radio section and
a pair of 6" omnidirectional speaker systems. Pacific’s
regular discount price is $199.95.

for the Scott 2503-16

is $279.95.

SAVE S32.07
OFF PACIFIC’S REG. DISCOUNT

SAVE $52.07
OFF PACIFIC’S
REG. DISCOUNT

247.88
HARMAN KARDON’S
SUB -COMPACT
RECORD PLAYER

147.88

The

40 watt

Harman

Kardon SC1512

is the

perfect choice if you just want a record player

and if you don’t have too much space. If you
want to add a tuner later, the SC-1512 is up
to the task. The speakers are compact 6" omnidirectional systems. Pacific’s regular discount price
for the SC 1512 is S219.50.

SAVE $41.62 OFF PACIFIC’S REG. DISCOUNT

177.88

EUROPE
A FISHER AM/FM STEREO
RECORD PLAYING COMPACT

The Fisher 115 is a 75 watt It 1db.) AM/FM stereo music system
with a pair of 2 -way 6" speaker systems. The record player features
anti -skate and the tuner section is fine. Pacific’s regular discount
price for the Fisher 115 is $299.95

SAVE $42.07
OFF PACIFIC’S REG. DISCOUNT

25788

HARMAN KARDON’S BEST COMPACT
The SC -7

control

center

is

count price is $529.50.

387.88
AVOID THE HASSLE OF THURS.-SAT. CROWDS
STOP BY SUN. -WED. NIGHTS

Dinner and drinks are inexpensive (small sirloin &
beef kabob: $3.25 ea.; and the best entertainment in town is still free.)
1970

Pool, Erncltnn.rs Ii,,
EEEEE Lie
TR I T....1h r1 Ar
543 BODO

rated at 110 watts It 1db.).

It’s

AM and FM stereo and has a superb Dual 1009SK automatic record
player. When matched to a pair of Quadraflex’ 0-3 speakers,
you’ve a fine sounding compact music system with full control
flexibility and good solid low bass response. Pacific’s regular dis-

SAVE $141.62.
OFF PACIFIC’S REG. DISCOUNT

951 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
SAN JOSE
246-6672

n1T1

Intramurals

. The old mark was 4:67.1.
Tho Spartans came out on top
in the 880 behind Neville Myton
and PCC’s John Mason and Lawson took it easy with a 58 second
first lap. Then they opened up at
a sprint. with Myton crossing
first in 1:53.5 with his kick in
the strAch.
RE,CORD IN HIGH JUMP
The third track mark came in
the highjump, where John Dobroth, a former Spartan now
competing for PCC, leaped 7-0%,
his lifetime best. The old mark
was 6-1Vs.
A double winner for SJS was
versatile Sam Caruthers, who
surprised teammate George Carty
in the 120 high hurdles with a ,
season best of 14.0, Carty was ,
second in the same time. He then
came back to win the pule vault
with a 16-6.
Richard Marks appeared recovered in the shot put, where ,
he threw his best outdoor put of ,
the year with a 60-7. Marion Anderson also leaped to his best
outdoor mark of the year in the
long jump with a 25-10.

!WART

1970

THE FINAL SOLUTION TO
PACIFIC STEREOS
INVENTORY PROBLEM

GRASS is greener in

Boolnnos are no be no acrewn i o
any of the MOO Intraluropean student
charter flights through the [-DUCA.,
TIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PRO.
GRAM, MI WOODSIDE RD., RED.
WOOD CITY OR 1217 BEVERLY BLVD.,
LOS ANGELES.
For the book listings of all flights and
application fonms for flights and 1/1
International Student Identity Card,
Please forward $1.00 plus 75c for pcILT.
sqe and handling.

’14"45day. April
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